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THE CANADA LANCET,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE.

VoL. X. TORONTO, NOV. IST, 1877. No. 3.

ON THE SPECIFIC ACTION OF LARGE
DOSES OF LIME.-JUICE, IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF ACUTE, SUB-ACUTE AND
CHRO.NIC RHEUMATISM.

]Y A. .1. CHANDLER, M.D., DORCHESTER, N. B.

The recently reported cases of rheumatism, fail-
ures, as well as successes, with salicin, an1 salicylic
acid, have induced nie to bring to the notice of the
profession the high value of large doses of lime or
lemon juice, in all stages and types of that affection.
From among the various methods of treatment advo-
cated fron time to time-acid, or alkaline; mint
iwater, or expectant ; opiate or salicylic-each of
which, with the exce, -on of the latter, nlow on its
trial, have in turn been taken up and abandoned-
the young practitioner must often be sorely puzzled
in his choice of a remedy, when called upon to make
a selection.

In advocating the lime or lemon juice treatment,
the author cannot of course, presume to suggest any-

thing novel ; but, he does venture on claiming ori-
-inality, with regard to the largeness and frequency
.of the dose, and hesitates not to offer it, wlhen so
.gven, as a veritable specific in this not seldom
treacherous, and intractable malady. Without ro.
lgard to the condition of the bowels, unlese previously

uInnch constipated, I usually begin 'i.v at least ten
ounces of lime juice, increasing rapidly up to eigh-
een or twenty-four, in the 24 hours--from half an

punce to an ounce, or more every hour, with not
ess than double or treblo the quantity of cold soft
ater-usually diluted and sweetened, however, to

he patient's taste. Very often rn the second day,
*e anendnent is decided, and the disease, in
cute cases more particularly, sthenic or asthenic,
'nerally subsides on the fourth or fifth day of treat-
ecnt. One grain of opium is usually given, with
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or without lead, and tannin, night and norning, in
order to restrain the bowels, which the juice has a
tendency to relax. The first effect of such heavy

1 doses is the rapid diminution of joint swelling, and
diminished prespiration, together with steady falling
of pulse, the latter often quite slow with a sligbt
tendency to syncope, the majority of the cases re-
quiring qu;nine, and supporting food about the sixth
or seventh day, when convalesence advances rapidly.
The following is a case of active sthenic type, occur-
ring in a robust healthy woman.

CASE I.-Mrs. J. C , St. 40. On arrival at 8 a.n.
July 13th, found the patient very hot and restless;
anxious countenance; suffused, swollen face; conjune-
tivo deeply injected, smarting, and accompanied
with epiphora. Pulse full, bounding, and about 100.
Almost every joint much swollen ; knees, elbows,
and wrists, intensly so. Not able to turn, or lift up
in bed ; pains very acute. lad chills and rigors
for a day or two previons to visit; sweating pro-
fusely. To have 3iii. of ime juice every hour,
night and day.

July 14th.-Patient generally improved; less
anxious and restless; puise 80; face no longer
sYollen, and red; lachrymation ceasing. Able to
move and turn. Joint pain and swelling much less.
Increased lime juice to about 14 ounces daily-
July 15th.-Still inproving; slight nausea; disecn -
tinued lime juice, and ordered weak lemonade niade
fron fresh lemons. July 16th.-Patient pale and
quiet; all pain and swelling subsided ; pulse slow
feels pretty weak; to stop lemonade ; diet, strong
beef tea, eggs and nilk; to have quinine every two
hours, night and day. July 17th.-Still inproving
in every way; to continue quinine, etc. July 20th.-
Convalescing rapidly; appetite good, and tongue
clean ; to sit up to-morrow.

CAsE II.-February 28th.-R. B., St. 30. Had
been taking medicine fron another physician ; sone
days ill; fever still pretty high ; tongue much fur-
red. Wrists and knee-joints greatly swollen, and
suffering fron flying pains in different parts of the
body. Ordered 16 ozs. of lime juice daily. March
2nd.-A great deal casier. Still suffering more or
less from shooting pains ; but fever, swelling, and
sweating subsided. March 3rd.-Discontinned lime
juice, and placed himu under colchicum, belladonna
and carbonate of iron ; beef tea, eggs and milk.
March 7th.-Convalescing rapidly, and gaining
strength. To go ont every day. Neuralgic pain,
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alimost entirely disappeared. To continue pills of a cripple and confirned invalid. Lime juice aud
iron and belladonna twice daily. fresh lemous were given frecly for upwards of fiù

CAsE IIr.-May th.-Thonas W., St. 19. Has weeks. vitli a slow, but sure and steady imprové,
been ill for the past week ; fover not very high, but ment. Being much debilitated fron the first, porter
joints greatly swollen , woak ; confiued to bed ; and quinine were given largely throughout the treat
perspiring profusely ; tongue coated. Ordercd lime ment of his case. When last seer several months
juice, 16 ozs. daily. May 8ti.-Not much improved. subsequent to leaving iny hands, he iad suffered net
Increased the juice to 32 ozs. daily, as lie bears it well relapses ; was very hearty and robust in appearanco,
and likes it. To have an opium pill overy night. and in el ry way an altered man. H-e had quite
May 12th.-Swelling subsiding rapidly, but not recovered fron bis laneness, no stiffness of joine
entirely gone. Tongue cleaner ; suffers still fron a renaining, saxo two or three fingers of one haud,
little pain. Night sweats diminishing. May 1 Ith. the latter due to a little permanent flexor contrac
-Improving rapidly. To continue lime juice, but tion and tlhickensing.
onsly as a weak lemonade ; prescribed quinine. In Silice writing tie above, I add the folloving
the above case, the attack was sub-acute, but of a ilotes of a sonîewhat interesting case just cenvaes.
decidedly asthsenie type, and I was in great doubt cing :-G. 1., tet. 36 iarricd. Ilad an attaok of
as to the benefit to be derived frons the lime juice dîpheria Llree weeks silce, frein vhich. lie rapidy
in large doses; however, by pressing its use, and îecred usder stimulants, foliowed, Sept. lOth,
carrying it up to two pints daily, all the symptoins by a severo seizui' of orysipelas of tie left foot.
rapidly vanished. Diet throughout consisted cf For
beef tea, eggs and milk.gbee teegon ik f iron, eggc iixtui'c, heef-Lea and quinine freeiy.

CAsE IV.-,John N., St. 22. February 12th.- Os tIe isorîiîg of Sept. l7t ie Nvas attacke
Acute rheuniatismî. Full pulse ; high fever ; joint i
swelling and constant profuse perspiration. Order-i s ai , of e a fo ressiahdcmiigth
cd lime juice 20 ozs. daily. lI this case there was s a e
no particular feature of importance, beyond the fact given a full dose of belladonna and opiumcoisind
of the rapidity of the action of the lime juice. The S
disease was entirely aborted, so to speak, in thrie ee i eth deider , ful pise n
days. The following are the notes of his condition rîeuieve lling us nee a nd
on the fourth day. February 16th.-Pulse 82 ; sep
tongue cleaning ; sweating slightly; no thirst or u
pain, but veak. Placed under quinine in full doses. lin-uco, 16 ozs. d e Divas ssten ba ecs
This patient convalesced rapidly. weke 16 reen iliessete, egs md,

The above cases extending over a period of five lk and tw ouces obndy ds
or six years, are taken at random, from ny note
book. These along with others, acute, sub-acute and Sept. i9ti.-Heart feels casier and throhs less
chronic have yielded rapidly to large doses of lime
juice. I have had no failures with it employed in
tisis way; and effer these excerpts for the cosider- Sept. 20r.-Si elling of wrists and insteps, lin
ation of my medical bretlrcn. ivith tise fullest assur- volvinf aiso te saller joints-fingers and toe;
ance and confidence that they will flnd in tise juice- both bands, tee, on dorsal aspect, ve;puffy, swoii
thus iargely givcn-a veritable specifie for rheu- ler- and red. Patient looks anxious and irestlà;j
matii seizures. constant thirst. Dobled tie dose Hf lineajuactO

I ssoudd like te close this paper with a fuil ac- 2 pinta daiy, y mesuroient. idy

-count of a most interesting case of chronie cieunia- Sept. 2st.-More placid; pulse 100; sept wt,
tism, in a young man of thirty, but have, unfortu- between every dose of the ies or.e the first ti.
natcly, inislaid tue notes of it. Suffice iL te say, for the past trhe isigstgi; sweling of al t ure joir
however, lie had been for threc years a martyr Le subsiing ; niglt seats and thirst declining. t
intense sîfferig, laboring fromi Lime Le time under i conîtinue the jice, 32 ounces daily. An opinis
acute, attacks. I found hn confincd to bis ceucli,-- ndin tn in pil tiht and fnornig d as tee bote
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were slightly rolaxed. To continue beef-tea, egg-
mixture and stimulants.

Sept. 22nd.-Reduced the lime-juice, as he is

much improved, to 16 ounces daily. Patient a lit-

tle weaker, but otherwise iniproved ; pulse 100.
Sept. 23rd.-Stopped the line-juice ; pulse 104,

weak and compressible. Sweats still a good deal at

night, but attributed to general nervous debility;

placed inider quinine, in 1 gr. doses evey two
hours night and day.

Sept. 25th.-Convalescing ; able to get out of
bed into an easy chair without assistance ; tongue
cleaning rapidly ; heart sounds normal.

The above case presents sone points of considera-
ble interest, and shows what supporting treatmsent
will dlo in maintaining the system under trying cir-
cumqtanpe. Three sharp attacks of as nmany ail-
ments, ocscurring within a period of five weeks, is
sufficient to tax the powers of any nervous svstemri.
It will be observed the pulse ran high ail through
his last afflietion. This may doubtless be attributed
in part tb the disease having spent considerable of
its force on the heart, to the general debility of the
patient fron causes already referred to, and to his
naturally high pulse-about 90 being its healthy
standard. The very large doses of tie "juice," too,
requisite in conquering the attack, is also interest-
esting. Without it the heart would, in all proba-
bility, have fared badly.

In conclurion, lot Me enjoin the absolute noces-
sity of using only pure juice, and, when thore is
any do, )-of obtaining fresh lenons. The latter
mnust, of course, be given in abundance, sufficient to
furnish the equivalent of not less than 12 ounces of
line-juice daily.

CANCER OF THE STOMACH.

BY G. 13. MOTT, M.D., PETROLIA, ONT.

J. C. H., et. 65, called at my office on the 27th
Of May, 1876. He complained of difficulty in
swallowing, with pain and tenderness over the
region Of the stomach and a constant desire to erue.
tate ; but owing to a supposed stricture, eructation
was inpossible. fie had been treated for dyspepsia
and a variety of stomach diseases, but with slight
temporary relief. Upon enquiry, I learned that ho
had experienced more or less pain in, the neighbour-
hood Of the stomach for the last five years, and had

suffored froi habitual costiveness nearly ail his lifo.
He was born in Vermont, U. S., and when quite
young, enigrated vith his parents, to Canada, vhere
ho remained up to the timo of his death. Famnily
history good, having no trace of scrofula ; father
died St. 65 fron pneumonia; mother at 95, froni
apoplexy ; habits strictly temperato; lias been on-
gaged in tho oil business for the last tvelve years ii
Petrolia. Fron a thorough physical examination
and the history of his case, I diagnosed cancer of
the stonach, which was received with astonishient
and doubt by my patient.

I applied tincture of belladonna over the stonmach
once a day and ordered hin lime water and nilk ;
beef toa and oyster soup to be taken frequently and
in samall quantities, which was continued up to the
12th of June, after which I lest track of himn initil
the lst of October, vhen I was sent for to visit hin
a t his residence. T learned that he had been under
Homoopathie treatment during the interval, with
slight occasional temporary relief. His condition
was much worse, all the previous symnptoms being
aggravated, with odenma of the lower extremities.
le urged mie to do sonmething for him. I refused
to attend him without consultation, in w'.eoh my

patient acquiesced, and Dr. Edwards, of Strathroy,
was sent for. He fully coincided with ny diagnosis,
and the following treatnent was agreed upon:

W-Bismuthi Subnit., grs. viij.
Puiv. Ipecac., gr. j.
Soda- Bicarb., grs. xvj.

Div. in chart., No. viij.
SIG.-One to bo taken every three hours.

lW-Strychn:'t, gr. j.
Aq. Pur., • vj.-M.

SIG.-A teaspoonful three tines a day.

Counter-irritation was ordered over the stomach
with belladonna, iodine and mustard, as required to
allay irritation of that organ. Under this treatm;ent
some iniprovement took place in his syrmptoin,
which, however. was of short duration. He re-
mnained in about the sanie state up to the 20th of
November, when ie was seized with paralysis. fromi
whichli he partially recovered, death taking place on
the 30th. I might here state that the stricture, of
which lie complained so much, gave way about three
days before he whas taken witl paralysis, which ena-
bled hini to swallow without any difficulty.

Autopsy, twelve hours after death in presence of
Drs. Edwards, Henderson and Stevenson of Strath-
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roy, Lougheed of Petrolia, and a few friends of de-
ceased. An incision vas made from the top of the
sternum to the pubis, through the integument ; the
sternum was separated from the costal cartilages and
removed, exposing the lungs, the upper lobes of
which were found to be adherent to the walls of the
chest, but otherwise healthy with the exception of
pigmentary deposit. Heart, pericardium and spleen
-bealthy; several large deposits of melanotic cancer in
the liver and kidneys. The cardiac orifice and lesser
curvature of the stomaeh were involved. The pan-
creas appeared to have been the starting point of the
disease as that organ was a complete mass of adhe-
sion. An incision was made into the stomach, and
a large clot of blood, the size of a man's closed hand,
was discovered. The difficulty in swallowing com-
plained of so much by the patient was caused by a
-cancerous tumor in the æsophageal opening of the
.stonach, which had dropped downward by reason
,of its weight, and no doubt was the cause of the re-
lief in swallowing which took place two weeks prior
to death. It was thought unnecess.ry to examine
the brain, as the cause of death was quite evident
fromn the examination just made.

The above case is not only a very interesting, but
also an instructive one, especially as the more
prominent symptons of true cancer, as given by the
best authors, were absent, such as voimiting and the
passing of blood and matter with the stools. The
patient mnformed me that he never was sick at his
stomnach, much less to vomit. Most authors regard
vomiting as a pathognomonic symptoni of cancer of
the stomach.

HERNIA-THE AUTHORS WHO WROTE
ON IT-AND ITS TREATMENT PRIOR
TO THE 18TH CENTURY.

BY J. R. ALEXANDER, M.D., MONTREAL

In the limits of the present article it wiil be
impossible to enter very fully into all the authors'
views, oreven to give al] their names, neither will
I take the space necessary to mention the works
from which most of it has been taken, but will,
as briefly as possible give the principal means
adopted with a view to cure hernia, reserving for
another tirne some minor considerations.

The first allusion to hernia, although not de-
fmitely mentioned, is to be found in Leviticus
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(xxi. chap.) 17, 18, 19, 2eth verses, where the com. th
mand is given: " Speak unto A.aron, saying, who. te
soever he be of thy seed in thcr generation, that to
hath any blemish, let him not approach to offer pri
the bread of his God," and then the blemishes are L
enumerated, and I believe that hernia is one of La:
them. Between the time of Pythagoras and the Bc
Peloponnesian war, philosophy and physic made oth
such rapid progress that it was deemed necessary wh
to divide them. But it is to Hippocrates that
must be given the honor of the division of Physic g
into Medicine and Surgery, each branch having f
much more than any man can possibly master in the
the longest and most studious lifetime, and if this ger
natural division had been followed, and even sub. tool
divded, how much better it would have been for ail and
interested? He was the first who gave anythinglike scro
a correct account of the diseases of his age, and plac
he was the first who described hernia; and although scro
not technically accurate as we understand it, no favo
doubt it was substantially correct for the age in entd,
which he lived. It was less frequent in that age sibk
than at present, with our artificial and hot-bed then
diseased society. to cý

Following Hippocrates we have hernia described use <
by Meges, Georgias, Heron, and Softratus, but by tend
none of these is given any definite treatment for used
this affection. During the reign of the Emperors the ý
Augustus and Tiberius, Celsus described most it ne
accurately, hernia of the groin and scrotum. He tight
gives the manner of operating in his time in Fran
hernia. The surgeon opened the scrotum, took but n
hold of the sac, and after he had returned the Th
intestine, cut it off; then lie tied the spermatic cord her[i;
and removed the testicle. He cut out part of the dren,
scrotum and re-united the lips, to form a solid. i, an<
cicatrix that would prevent the falling down of the 'a law
parts. In. the time of Anitoninus, Galen and some alone
of his successors described these diseases more The
accurately than was done before. Oribasiusî' OttOIr
Atius, but more particularly Paulus iÆginetus bania
who lived in the seventh century of the Christin h the
era, omitted nothing which pertained to thes foel<
method of treating hernia in his time, which varied take il
somewhat from that practised by Celsus, becaue heir
Constantine, the first Christian Emperor, who no heu
doubt saw its evil effects in his empire, enforced erforr
law against the treatment by the removal of the an, i
testicle. The only change introduced by PaulM« he exl
Æginetus in the Celsus operation, vas the tying Qi nd se,
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e com the sac and cutting it off below the ligature. Up
;> Who. to the latter part of the sevententh century, the
n, that principal writers (not atready referred to) were
o offer Albucasis, Roger de Parma, Guy de Chauliac,
ies are Lafranc, Franco, Benedictus, Pare, the Fabricii,
one of g Brechet, Bartholinus, Fallopius, Albenus, Vesalius,
nd the - Berault, Scultetus, &c., &c. Albucasis gives an-

made - other method of operating, or rather torturing, in
:essary which the testicle is not treated with any more re-
:s that gard. le applied the actual cautery to the open-
Physic ing through which the intestine protruded, and lei
having it penetrate to the bone, so that the bone and
tster in the scrotum may be united closely together. Ro-
if this ger de Parma did not spare the testicle either; he
m sub- took a large needle, threaded with twisted thread,
i for ail and passed it through the thickest part of the
inglike scrotum below the spermatic vessels, lie then
se, and placed some hard substance on the top of the
though scrotum and tightened the thread every day. Many
it, no favoured this mode of treatment. Lafranc, appar-
age in ently wishing to be more cruel than others, if pos-
îat age sible, applied a large pair of pincers, with slits in
iot-bed them, through which lie ran a red hot sharp knife

to cauterize ,he os pubis. Guy de Chauliac made
;cribed use of caustir to burn the ring and sac, and pre-
but by tended not to injure the spermatic cord. Berault
ent for used gold wire ; first the rupture was reduced, and
iperors the sac opened; lie then passed a gold wire through
1 most it near the ring four times, then twisted the ends
1. He tightly together, and carefully dressed the wound.

Sime in Franco and many others operated in the same way,
i, took but made use of connion wire, and even lead.
ied the The removal of the testicle for the cure of
ic cord hernia became quite conmon, especially in chil-
of the dren, se that in Holland a lav was passed against:
a solid. it, and in the beginning of the eighteenth century
of the a law was passed agp'inst it in France, one wonan

1 some alone having castrated five hundred children.
3more The Prince of Moldavia, in his historv of the
basiun Ottoman Empire, says that the inhabitants of Ai-
TinetUS ania and Epirus excel in the cure of hernia, and
brlistig Je then describes the process whicli he observed
to the follows: "As to the cure of hernia, they under
varied ,take it upon ail sorts of people, and of ail ages.

>ecauLe heir method is very coarse, but yet successful.
vho no hen I was at Constantinople I had the operation
)rced performed upon my secretary who was an elderly
of th man, in my own palace. Having agreed as to
Paul'S he expense, they tied the patient down to a board,

ying nd secured him firmly from his chest down to
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his feet with strong bandages ; then the operator
made ain incision in the lower part of the abdomen
with a sharp knife. The peritoneum being open-
ed, lie pulled out about thZe bulk of a hand of the
internal substance under the skin, then drew up
the intestine, which was in the scrotum, into its
proper place. Afterwards lie sewed up the peri-
toneum with very strong thread, which lad a knot
at the end to prevent it from slipping; and then
the lips which hung over were cut off with the
same instrument. The wound was rubbed with
hog's fat and cauterized with a red-hot iron. Be-
fore the dressing was applied they lifted up the
legs of the patient, who was nearly dead, and poured
the white of nine new-laid eggs into the wound ; i
and if that liquor fermented and bubbled within
the space of an hour or two, it was a certain sign
of cure. On the contrary, if there was no appear-
ance of that kind in thrce hours, they considered
it unfavorable and promised nothing. They always
aUr'buted ill-success to the age or weakness of the
p.tieit, for they have no doubts of the efficacy of
their method ; an' indeed there seldom die two
out of one hundred of those whom they undertake.
After two or three days thcy repeat the use of the
white of eggs ; and ail this time the patient is kept
extended upon the back, without giving any signs
of life, or having very much sensibility. The
operators did not suffer himn to take any thing;
but thought it suhicient to nioisten the tongue
from time to time with a little water. The fourth
day they took him out of bed, still secured to the
board, when lie camae to himself, and with a feeble
voice complained of his pains. They gave him
three or four spoonfuls of warm water to quiet
him, and the three following days, broths were
given to him sparingly, but lie was not allowed to
tonch solid food. On the seventh day lie was un-
tied and put to bed, but was watched to prevent
his turning on his side or stirring his legs. Every
day the application of the white of eggs was re-
newed, but from the ninth to the twelfth day, only
six were applied, and as soon as they were poured
on the wound they fernmented more than they
ever did before. The white of a single egg could
scarcely be admitted cn the fifteenth day, but it
was continued whilst any would enter, and there
was the least appearance of fermentation. As
soon as fermentation was over, the ivounci was
covered with a plaster made of pitch and oil, then
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"he patient ias allowed to stir his feet and to lie ON STRABISMUS AND ITS OPERATIO,
on his side. Every morning the thread was pulled
to see if the ligature could be removed, which de- BY ADOLF ALT, 1M.D., TORONTO.
pended on the strength of the patient. Some
were cured in twenty, others thirty, and others .ate Resident and Assistant Surgeon and Lecturer o
forty days ; it was considered a cure when the Normal and Patho'ogical Histology of the Eye and Ear
thread was renoved and a second plaster applied oA
to complete the healing." He then says, " Here Strabismus, especially convergent (hyperopic
we see a surprising operation, of which I was strabism us, seems to be a comparativey frequeun
an eye witness, and which is practised with suc- disease in this country, and neither the necessig
cess, by a savage people, ignorant of science." nor the feasibility of its operation seem to by

That which wvill strike the careful observer most rightly appreciated. In countries whiere eveq .
forcibly in the foregoing will be the great bar- student of medicine is forced to study ophthalmo
barity in the means employed by ail, vhich had ]ogy, as well as al the other branches of niedil
in view the same end, viz., the closing up of the science, (as in Germany and France,) and wher
opening through which the parts protruded, and ophthalmic surgery is an often chosen specialt .
at the saine tinie he must have been led to think the frequency of strabismus has been greatly r
that if as nuch time and talent had been spent duced, since every practitioner is aware of ik
to devise some nechanical means of support, serious consequences, and knows that its cure i
having in view the end desired-a radical cure, comparatively casily accomplislied. This is a
as was wasted to contrive means of torture, there important fact, as it lies mos:ly in the hands dv
would have existed at the beginning of the the family physician, whether parents consent t.
eighteenth century something worthy of the naine have their children operated upon or not, au
of truss ar support. Is it not astonishing that only the lack of familiarity with the subject '
there was no definite mode of treatment ? That excuse the advice so often given " that it is Il t
there was not is an undisputed fact, but if we necessary to operate"; "that the child will outgroï
wonder that there was no established principles it," etc. That a conscientious physician will n t
for the creatment of hernia, the most frequent act so, if 1-e knows better, is plain and it then st
disease to which the human family vas subject, fore may be of interest ta bring some of the ld a
at the end of the seventeenth century, should we ing points on this frequent disease, before the ge o
not be overwhelmed vith astonislunent hen ve eral practitioner. l
consider the fact, that now, near the close of the There are tw'o kinds of squinting which mr
nineteenth century, there are yet no fixed rules be distinguished, paralytic and muscular str
for the treatment and cure of hernia. I aim not mus. The former is the rarer form. It is
now speaking of operations, or of strangulated tinguished by double images, and caused by p- d
hernia, or old cases of twenty or thirty years' esis or paralysis of one or more of the six m ad
standing, which should have been cured long cles of the eyeball. In the latter-the musc ten
ago, where the muscles and tendons are all re- strabisius-the two opposite muscles do not c
laxed and v:asted away by the pressure of bad with equal force, and therefore the stronger .w
fitting trusses, and when the opening has become pulls the eye towards that side. This is caused r
very large, but I am speaking of those who are the relaxation of one muscle, and hyper-reract
recently ruptured, and who go to the surgeon for of its opponent, or an abnorial insertion of ins
treatrnent. They will be told, " Oh, it is nothing, of theni upon the sclerotic, either too far form is
just go and get a truss and wear it; but you need or too far backward. In cases of muscular s ti
never expect to be cured." There is no doubt isius the motility towards the side of the esi
that many cases of hernia can be cured, and muscle (or the one inserted farther backward eye
that with comparative ease and certainty, by a on]y restricted, not totally wanting, as is m ffec
proper mechanical contrivance ; and hence the the case in paralytic strabismus, and is abnor e
greatest possible care should be taken in the large towards the opposite side. The pat the
selection of a suitable truss. may squint with one eye only-this is the resp
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frequent kind-or alternately with both eyes.
'ATIOR, Though generally the squinting eye has previoisly

been the weaker one, it loses its usefulness almost

entirely if the patient is not cured of his strabis-

ecturer n mus. Like any organ, the services of which we
e and Ear do not require, it gradually becomes weaker ; the
tute. n squinting eye, which is not used, becomes more

hperopic) and more amblyopie, and, as a general rule, the

y frequent longer the patient squinted, the more amblyopic
necessit it is. Patients suffering from alternating strabis-

nus have thus an advantage over those vith unila-

ere ever teral strabismus ; they use both eyes.

>phthalm lappily we are able to cure strabismus. In

f mediei former times this was aimed at by forcing the

and wher' patient to use the squinting ey e. For this pur-

specialty pose the sound eye was bandaged, or the patient

greatly r- was ordered to wear glasses which partly shaded,

1re of k the sound eye and prevented the patient from

its cure i looking in a certain direction. Others used steno-
'his is pac apparatus. It is not my intention to criti-

: hands 6 cize these methods, but would simply state that ail

:onsent 1 .f them are tedious and unreliable, the more so,
not, smce squiting commonly begins too early, and is

ubject manifest before the patient can wear glasses. If
t it i n - the strabismus appears in a person old enough to

'ill outgro . wear glasses, a cure may sometimes be attained in

an ni that way. It has been found that convergent
di it there strabismus is usually combined ~vith -a hyperopic,
>f the e and divergent strabismus with a myopic conditon

re the g of the eyes, and the respective glasses have been
used with a view of curing this disorder. They
do so, but only in the beginning. The only

1ar stra reliable way to cure strabismus is by operation.

It is d . There are two operations for strabismus : the

d by p-simple tenotomy, and the tenotorny of one, and

e six M advancement of the opposite muscle. The simple

te iusc tenotomy of the stronger, retracted muscle, is a
eo not comparatively slight operation, and especially since
rono . we performn it sub-conjunctivally, being borne, asronged a rule. almost without any reaction.
artti The purpose of severing the muscle from its

tion of insertion upon the sclerotic, is to force it to attach

far fore itself further back. If immediately after the opera-

cular str tion has been performed, we have not gained the
c.a the w desired effect, w'e may improve it by stitching thethe a eyeball to the opposite corner. To judge of the
skis % effect w-e mustlkeep in mind tn-t immediately after

abin the operation the patient should e able to move
the margin of the cornea with the severed muscleshe P e, tis tlîe ~ TespecuivelY, to the caruincle, or to leotrcm

missure according to the kind of strabismus which
has been operated upon. If lie can move the eye
farther, we have not gained ail that is necessary;
if lie cannot move it so far, we have done too
much and must reduce the effect by a suture, or the
patient will later on, squint towards the opposite
side. This danger of converting for instanc- a
convergent strabismus into a divergent one, is the
reason why a conscientious operator never should
operate on both eyes at one sitting. If we have not
accomplished ail we want by the operation on one
eye, we may after some weeks correct the other
one. Tenotomy is not generally so efficient in
divergent, as in convergent squint. Where the
simple tenotomy is not effective enough, we must
resort to the advancement of the opposite muscle.
The idea of this operation need not be explained.

The same that has been said concerning con-
vergent and divergent strabismus, is the rule for
the rauch rarer forms of upward and downward
strabismius. Cases, where the strabismus is caused
by sr me other defect of the eye like leucoma
cataract, apkakia, etc., have to be exempted fron
the foregoing remarks.

he operation for strabismus is so simple, that
alone from an esthetic point of view, patients
should undergo it, even if they would not gain
more. Yet they can gain considerably more, and
tie more, the earlier the operation is performed.
They may retain good, or comparatively good,
vision, in an eye which without the operation, will
get more and more useless. often so rnuch so, that
if the other eye later on is lost by accident, Ilie
patient is not much better tian blind.

To the Editor of the Cka.tsa La.tcr.

SIR,-I noticed in the LANcFr of last month that

ny respected friend, Dr. Iingston, of M1ontreal, was
the first to perform the operation of hysterotomy in
Canada. Possibly this is correct as far as known ;
but in 1865 I perforned it, assisted by Dr. Tur-
quand, of Woodstock, and Dr. Chrysler, of Burford.
At a future time I will write a history of the case,
but in the inantime I desire to put the operations
in chronok 0 ical order.

I an, yours truly,
DANIEL CLARK,

Mfed. Supt. Toronto Liatic Asylum.
Oct. 19, '77.
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THE TYRANNY OF A FALSE SENTIMENT.

To tho Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SmR,-The interdiction is not to be found, at
least not directly and plainly, in our code of ethics,
but some how that code is understood to erect
numerots barriers between the public and men-
bers of .he profession-I refer to the relations of
conmon citizenship. To a certain extent that is
right and proper, inasmuch as it tends to keep
men more or less unscrupulousastothe use ofmeans,
from bringing themselves into public notice. No
one having regard for the dignity of the profe-sion
will deny that safe-guards are necessary, of a more
or less stringent character, the transgression of
which will bring swift and certain odium uj >n the
transgressor.

While fully and freely conceding all this, within
reasonable bounds, and- I suppose no one claims
more, yet for a long time I have been of the belief,
that the very existence of such safe-guards-as un-
derstood and interpreted-that the knowledge that
their private and public acts are watched with an
argus eye, and a jealous suspicion, has, in a very
large measure, served to curtail the usefulnesss of
medical men as members of the conmmunity in
which ti ey live. They feel theiselves surrounded
by barriers-they feel cramped, burdened, and not
at liberty like ,ither men to act naturally. If it cai
be shewn that this is the position occupied by
medical men, and I think it can, it must be con-
fessed it is a humiliating one.

The code of ethics prohibits ail newspaper cards,
but it says nothing against a medical man writing
a series of letters to a newspaper on topics imme-
diately or remotely identified with medical science,
yet by tacit understanding, such an act, however
much in the public interest, is regarded as unpro-
fessional. Many gentlemen in our ranks could
edit a departnent in the Iccal paper greatly to the
profit of the community, but the censors say no;
such conduct is simply a bid for public favor, they
allege, and if the crime is persisted in, the medical
press, and the county society, will hurl their male-
dictions at the offender's devoted head, and for
ever after brand him as an outcast. Or à may be,
that after many misgivings, and much fear and
trembling, an able member lias ventured to come
out of the shell of which lie is an unwilling occu-
pant, for the purpose of addressing his fellows
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upon some subject which he conceives to be of To

vital public importance, owing to its relation to -c (
health and life. Forthwith he is accused of adver. .bil!
tising his wares, and abjudged guilty of the whole mu
law. Some jealous, stupid fellow who is trying to -Cve
get a part of his practice perhaps, sends his comn- % hI
plaint to the Lancet, or formulates charges at the No
ensuing meeting of the local society, and generally, .to t
such a storm is raised, that the able and disin. fa
terested member resolves never again to appear on .,f e
a public platformn. These things do not very often .thle
occur in the ic//er, but in sfpirit they are daily and repr
hourly occurring. Men who could instruct and
edify the public, refrain from using their talents for .
fear of arousing jealousy and ill-feeling amongst .Abili
their local brethren, and calling forth the anathe- ite i
mas of the medical press and the societies. matt

Let me give an illustration of the evil spirit shou

which pervades the profession in this regard, 'r la
especially in country places. A few years ago two As ad
mnedical men resided in one of our villages. The pcr ti
first to locate there fancied, he had a proprietary p pu
right to the whole field, as is usual, and was deter- lion
mined to keep at bay' ail intruders on his vested t i*b
rights. He did not, however, up to the time to and n
which I arn going to refer, refuse to interchange writes
with the new comer, a cold, " How do you do., easoi
He was no speaker, while the new man could 1'le Pl
make a few passable rernarks in public. Some 'Ilnd a

public gathering was about to take place, the na Ma
ture of which seemed to render it probable that % ritini
both these gentlemen would be called to their feet Pi trc
In the meantine the doctors chanced to imeet, would
and it was alleged, that resident number one, ex- Ïhat
torted fron number two a promise not to speak, t may
The gathering came off, but after all, for somt Vie me
reason, number two made a short speech. There ise to
never had been much cordiality, but on that dal lie mal
war was proclaimed to the bitter end, which has pro ession
bably continued to the present time. Just fan free fro
two sensible men in any other sphere of life dis ' nofessi
playing jealousy and vindictiveness under simila Muci
circunistances ! Why cannot medical men live aS etty je
harroniously as the lawyers ? Is it not a fact tha: osition
our jealousies and crotchets are standing joe . 1Professi<
amongst members of other professions ? d still

Here we have j>werful elements at work té pirit of
dwarf and snuff out the intellectual forces of tt ng its i
profession, instead of giving thern free play and ssional
encouragement. I believe there is as much, if n ress tee
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be oe Tnore, genuine talent in the medical profession as divines, and speeches lawyers. Such
ion to -c M be found any where, but it is hid under a reports are often accompanicd by eulogitrns upon
advei. .b hushel ; nay, buried away far out of sight. So the eloquence and ability displayed. With ail
whole much is this the case, that medical men will not this, no one finds fault-not even medical men.
ing to -. ven cone out in defence of true medical science It is adnitted that it is ail right and proper, and

con- lhen it is assailed by lying and ignorant men. not in the least degree derogatory to the dignity
at the No: neither by lecture nor pamphlet will they go of either profession. Both the divine and the
erally, .to their own defence. The legitirnate fruit, under lawyer, let it be observed, are spoken of ls act-
disin- faveurable circunstances, is the unopposed spread ing ithin the limits of their respective callîngs.
:ar on .)>f enpiricism ; more especially do we see this in Now let Dr. Sornebody be c£.u to a Case Of

often the United States, where, as a rule, there are no injury by accident, or let him perforr a brilliant
ly and repressive laws. operation and save a valuabk life, and let the
t and In all his there is something wrong-something iatter be reported in the press, and behold %vhat
its for Calling for a remedy. Medical men of knovn a change of sentiment! It is ail right for the min-
longst .;Ibility should be encouraged to come out, and let ister or lawyer, but for the press to treat a medical
nathe- itie public have the benefit of what they know of man in that vay is sirply outrageous, and the

matters of general importance and interest. Why poor editor must be soundly rated for allowing
spirit -hould the doctor, any more than the clergyman such matters to fizid a place in his colurns.

egard, - r lawyer, be looked upon with jaundiced eyes, or Great lawyers believe in publishing their business
,o two aS advertising his wares should he see fit and pro- caïds, but doctors are forbidden to do so because,

The g p-r to deliver a public lecture, for example, on the forsooth, such a practice is Iderogatory to the
ietary p >pular and important subject of pure air in rela- dignity of the profession. The fact that this
deter- tion to health ? Or, why is not a doctor equally prohibition is practically ignored by hundreds of
ested -AL liberty -with other men to vrite for the papers our best men is the best proof of its absurdity.

me to and nanfully assume the responsibility of wvhat h Let it not be understood that 1 ar advocating a
hangre *, rs by appending his named? There is no great igeneral systen of advertisin -not by any me2ns;
Li do.' ¾ ason that 1 can discover, and it is about tire pbut I contend that e have no rig t to becomne
cotuld 4"ie profession 'vere relieved of this mean, dwvarfing censors of the press, nor in any way interfere with
Soille 'Illd annoying tyranny. the rilts of editors so long as our own rights are
ie nat. Mark, I arn not contending for the liberty of not infringed upon. Moreover, I daim for medical

that rtng up dis s ncallinI attention to modes menthe same itnunity from censure and suspicion
r feet itreatment, or anythng of that kind. That that is enjoyed by merebers of the other learned

-. elt ould be charlatinisrn in one of its worst forrns. professions. I believe the practical adoption of
ie el- hat 1 daim is, our code of ethios, good enough these views prould greatl tend to pronote the
peak tL nlay be in itself, should be so interpreted by growth of manly independenc, the deveopscnt
sone tie miedical press and the profession as to give gof talent, and the general usefulness of medical

'iere ~îse w a inanly and healthy sentiment in regard to men in bye communities in which they live.
-it dal lie matters3 of complaint, that meibers of thempro- The importance of the subje t is bey only 
s pro> ýesion may go out amongst their feiow men as excuse for the undue length of this coamunica-
fancy re frorn restraint as educamd gentlemen in other an tion. our own views, Mr. Editor, on so e of
e di ofessions. That is ail. the points raised, I aso convinced would prove
iniila' Much of the dificulty, of course, arises fron of general interest to the profession.

as ttGy jealousies, unayorthy of bien occupying the ANTIrHU sinBUG.
- tel. osition of members of an honorîble and learned October Ioth, 1877.

srofessin, but the evils corfbplaiied of are render-
d stilf more burdescaprtnie and oarassing bry a

rk tO Pirit of.i y pervading tlie professioi av C RIMNdiignity Do pofEcioN.-The House Suraeon of
our bestgow Maternity Hospita vas arrebsted for

)f týt n its root in fause notions in regard to d a proa

Sdo" · aso tha I an iscoerandit i abut ime but In cote ntatoi we t haeno igheto te beom

fould essional dignity ' O illustrate : The secular body of hn infpnt noina an wa'y interfe ith
e tha ress tenus with reports of sermons by enito ent mother. s i nt the epresed iion
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ature of the body, in a semi-solid state. I user
'Mert>a gtiftte. in this way as a simple lubricant, and without t tic;

- - addition of the acid. If desirable, in certain cas attac
it can be combined with the extract of belladoin plain

VASELINE AND SALICYLIC ACID IN and, after the labor is conipleted, with the ex motI:
OBSTETRICS. of ergot, or, in case of hemorrhage, with the I' one

ferri persulphatis, with all of which it mixes , abori
In a recent number of the A/edical Record I If it is desired to introduce it into the uterus- is be;

called attention to the use of vaseline and salicylic can be rendered fluid by putting the bottle from
acid in the healing of wounds; in the present I taining it into water of a temperature of ooF with
propose briefly to mention some of the various when it can be used with the ordinary uteri, . troya
uses for which this compound seems adapted. syringe. In the course of a labor I use three D vagm
Vaseline, is a hydrocarbon made from petroleum six ounces, with the effect, as I claini, of shorte, i
by simple evaporation and clarification. It is ing the first stage of labor and rendering the pa. vasehi
very cheap, being worth only some forty to fifty especially in first labors, easily dilatable in i no cla
cents a pound. It lias no taste or smell. It%. second stage, while, after the placenta is deliver conve
rôle as a protective against the action of the air a small quantity c.f the vaseline, with the a ontm,
is extensive, as in burns, excoriations. etc. It is added, disinfects the discharges, and does mu cord.
one of the best of lubricants. Its use is simple it seems to me, to prevent purulent absorpti reiov
and especially in complicated labors is thus very IndeLd, if puerperal fever was prevalent, I sho i xed
advantageous. Internally, it seems to relieve not hesitate to introduce it freely into the utt Of bor:
irritation of the mucous membrane, and, when immediately aftcr confinement. To illustrate answei
taken up by the system, though it undergoes no healing qualities of this combination, I some ti 'h1el o

proper digestion, to act much in the same way as ago had an extensive rupture of the perineum In (Joiîni
cod-liver oil. As a vehicle for more active agents, primipara, due to an unusually large child and worms
it is more generally useful than any other oil-like an tnyielding periieuni. passed two hildre
compound. Salicylic acid has of late come into through the lips of the wound and a figure-of.ei apd h
vogue, and is now used for a great variety of pur- around each, and directed the patient to introd the first
poss-principally zs an antseptic, to reauce the a little of the vaseline ointment two or three i uced
heat of the body, and in diseases in which there Is a day on lier finger. On the third day after, w t vo
a iorbid material in the blood, as in rhleumatisn 'I next saw lier, on removing the pins I found hich
and gout, etc. It is not expensive, costing from wouid entirely bcaled. My cases are n effect t,
thirty to forty cents an ounce. I have tried several cient to base positive conclusions on, but I am nto the
samples of different manufacture, and find that of c/ined to think that an hour- or more can be sa ttert

Rossengarten, of Philadelphia, by far the best, an ordinary labor by the use of the vaseline, and 1 the
while the German article that I have used has the second staige 7i/i lo on casier owifg to a ciere a
proved caustic and utterly unfit for many purposes. thorougih relaxation of the soft parts, and / c
The American acid is im silky, white crystals, like avoidiance of unnecessary friction. and thzat i/s YLSîlg
quinine, has no caustic taste, and, mixed with wi/h the acid a/er /abor 701/1 do zuchi t/ sugg
vaseline, makes a homîogenous ointment. The puerperal abso;p-ion, and, in any event, willo g
German is amorplous, looks like clalk, has a to the confort of the patient. In dilating the futuresliglt pinkish color and caustic taste, and, mixed with the sponge tent, I find that by coating its
with vaseline, makes a lumpy, irritating oiîntrnent, the vaseline and the acid, (te grs. to the ounce
unfit for use. can more readily introduce it, the tent nîot expa .

With these few preliminary remarks, I will now ing at first, owing to the coating of vaseline;
briefly notice some of the many uses of these two if leld for a moment or two in place, it will ren €LINIC
valuable agents; and first as to their use in without danger of its coming away, and will
obstetrics. It lias been my practice for some time pand to the sane linits that it would have d
back to use vaseline, witl a grain or more of sali- without the coating of vaseline, as can easily
cylic acid to the ounce, and scented witlh a drop proved by putting two tents in water, one cosa The his
of ottar of roses, in all vaginal examinations, in- and the other lot. In erosions of the os, aftei 35 year.
stead of oil or soap. I believe I thereby more engorgement of the parts is renîoved by glyce nd comp
certainly avoid carrying infection from case to pads, the vaseline and acid ointnîent, applied sense of
case than 1 should otherwise do. In first confine- cotton-wool, will do mucli to effect a speedy le lias v
ments it may be used in the first state of the labor, especially if alternated with the glycerine. T blood,
so soon as the woman takes to bed. I miake use is one use for this ointment that I have not . lias be<
of a glass syringe, an inch in diameter without a worked out. Physicians are frequently ap r several
nozzle. With an instrument of this kind an ounce to, to produce abortion. Recently, on the . /e1i /le
or more of the semîi-solid vase:ine can be intro- day, t wo oietn caie to mie ; the reason assio sed you
duced up to the os, where it remains at the temper- in tle one case was that the husbaid was s > g positio,

åf the stol
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ouse' tic ; in the other that pregnancy brought on violent
taiout attacks of spasiodic asthma. Of course I ex-
tainomcas plained that the child iad rights as well as the

l ex mother, but it vas all that I could do to prevent
e te 1k one of these cases from going to a professed
.tes w abortionist. In some cases of this kind prevention

ters, wis better than cure, and I arn inclined to think,uterus' from some experiments, that vasehine, charged
ottle with four to five grains of salicylic acid, will des-

y -tro> sperniatozoa, without injury to the uterus or
y re vagina.

tshre In concIusIon, there are a number of uses for
f shorte vaseline in the lying-in-room and nursery. I make
the pa :no claim to its being " a cure-all," but it is a great
le in convenience, and its "rôle " is extensive. The
te a îointment makes a good dressing for the unibilical
t he - cord. Vaseline answers better than oil or soap to

>es mu remove the cerunien froni the newly-born infant.
bsorpti Mixed with an equal weight of honey and ten grs.
I sho' - 1

lie ute -of borax or of chlorate of potassa to the ounce, it
herte answvers an excellent purpose in case of thrush.
strate. Th'e ointment alone, or mixed with ten grs. of

ieu i ii- d jne o the ounce quickly removes the sinall
aeu ~worms that frequently infest the anus of youngd and. children. In the excoriations of infants it effects

two p apid healing. In the not uncoinmon sore eves of
.e~o- the first few da'-s of life the %aseline alone intro-
mtrod duced within the eyelids, effects a cure in a day or
ree tI two. Again, in the " snuffies " of the old wonen,
tier, Wh vhich, by preventing nursing, frequently seriously
found keffect the health of the infant, it, wlen introduced
not - nto the nostrils with a camel's-hair pencil, answers

f"l ." etter than anything I have as yet tried, especially
sa the head is kept warm with a ßlannel cap.
andJ îhere are many other uses for vaseline, alone or

10 4 ombined with varying proportions of salicylic
nd Io kid, that the experience of the physician will read-
?t itS y suggest to hii ini this connection. There yet
'o imnains to be considered some of the uses of these
dl ton gents in other departnents of medicine, which in
g the. future nuniber of this journal, I will briefly refer
ig i .- r Dubois, Med. Record.

Ounce
t e xp

Cr LINIC BY PROF. LOOMIS, NEW YORK.

ave d cIRRHoSIS OF THE LIVER.

easily .
e col The history of the case is as follows: The patient
after 35 years of age, a well-built and powerful nian,

'lyce nd complains simply of an uneasy sensation and
y>l>ed sense of fulness in the region of the stomach.

dy -e has vomited occasionally, but has never vomit-
blood, nor bas hie passed blood by the bowels.

n 7 e lias been addicted to the use of alcoholic drinks

pt r several years ; gets drunk occasionally, and
the .es his ligUor " straigh-t." As the abdomen is ex-

sed you will notice while the man is in the stand-
s g position that there is a swelling in the regioni f the stomach. When the patient lies down,
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however, this distention entirely disappears. No
tumor can be felt, there is no dulness upon per-
cussion, but on the conrary there is narked
tympanitic resonance over the region of the stom-
ach as well as over the entire abdonen. Per-
cussion over the region of the liver reveals the fact
that the arc of normal hepatic dulness is very much
diminished.

Comments.-The fact that this mian has been a
drinker of alcohol for a long Lime, that lie has gas-
eous distention of the stonach and bowels, and
that there is marked diminution in the size of the
liver, leads us to the conclusion that he lias
cirrhosis of the liver, and that the symptoms of
which lie complains are dependent upon gastric
catarrh. Such a distention of the stomach and in-
testines is perhaps the earliest symptons of cirr-
hosis of the liver ; it appears before vomiting of
blood, hemorrhage from the bowels, before any
noticeable change in the size of the organ ; indeed,
before any of the usual symptoms of that affection.

Treatnent.-The only thing to be done, as far
as the liver is concerned, in the way of treatment,
is to stop taki&g alcohol. For the gastric catarrh,
after stopping the use of alcohol, it is important 'o
regulate the diet, being careful that only so much
food is taken as can be retained, and of suchskind
as will be least liable to offend the stomach. Such
a iegulation of diet niust be rigidly adhered to if
the gastric catarrh is to be controlled. If "-

patient is willing to submit to the rigid rules re-
quired with reference to diet and abstaining frorm
the use of alcohol, imuprovenient may be expected.

As soon as food can be reccived without being
r jected, there is nothing which is so effectual in
correcting this gaseous distension of the stonach
and intestines as nux vonica. A prescription
which I very cornmonly employ in these cases of
rum stomach consists of equal parts of the con-
pound tinctnre of gentian and colunbo, with froni
five to fifteen dcops of the tincture of nux vomica
in each dose, and taken before meals. An occasi-
onal aloetic and mercurial purge vill also be bene-
ficial.

VALVULAR LESION OF THE HEART.

The case before us lias the followibg history
The man is thirty years of age, and says that he
coner, here because lie has disease of the heart.
When asked why he thinks he has disease of the
heart, he replies by saying : " Because lie feels a
pulsation in the region of the heart ;" in other
words, lie had been conscious of having had a
heart during the hast twelve years. Twelve years
ago, or a little more, he had his first attack of
acute articular rheumatisn, and was sick in bed
three or four months. 1-le lias had seven or eight
attacks since, and each one has lasted for sone
time, one continuing for over six months before
there was any marked improvement.

The irst thing that attracted the patient's at-

J
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tention towards his beart was the palpitation, or
l pulsation," and it became so annoying that it in-

teriered with his work. When le turned around
quickly a " kind of dizziness " came over him. He
has been steadily growing worse with reference to
these symptoms, but more particularly during the
last two years. Of late there bas been increased
disturbance of the action of the heart, and be has
suffered from vertigo more than usual. • He knows
of no special reason why his symptoms should
have increased particularly during the last two
years, unless it was due to the fact of his having
had an attack of rheumatism about two years ago.
Within this time, however, le bas bad " chills and
fever," and, while sick, his heart troubled him very
rnuch, and bas continued to trouble him more than
before since that attack, especially on going up-
stairs. He has bad swelling of both feet, the
cdeia, however, extending no higher than the
ankles. He bas not bad any distnrbance of the
stomach ; no disturbance of vision, except t:ansient
and in connection with the vertigo ; and has never
had cough and expectoration. His pulse is regu-
lar, and bas a sligbt jerki;g character.

Comments.-From the history of the case alone,
it is quite probable that this man has organic
lesion affecting the aortic valves. The reasons for
suspecting that condition are, that he bas had
frequent attacks of vertigo, which rarely accompan-
ies mitral lesion. This symptom almost always
accompanies aortic lesion when there is consider-
able hypertrophy of the left ventricle. Again, he
has not had cough and expectoration, a fact which
points to aortic rather than mitral J,ýsion. For, a
mitral lesion continuing tiwelve yea, withoi some
evidence of bronchitis, would be 0 good
reason for suspecting that it migh .-c a mitral
lesion, is the fact that it was developed while
young. His pulse is not characteristic of either
aortic or mitral disease. So far then as the history
can assist us, it favors aortic lesion, and we will
now determine by physical examination whether
our suspicion is well founded.

Physical Examination.-On inspertion, it will be
seen that his countenance does not indicate a very
great deal of suffering. It will also be noticed
that there is an increased area of the apex beat,
and that it is carried to the left and as high as the
fourth rib ; there is also a slight pulsation of the
carotids. Upon palpation, it is found that
the cardiac impulse is more forcible than normal.

On percussion it is found that the area of normal
cardiac dulnéss is much increased. From the fact
that there is an increased area of apex beat, from
the fact that it is carried considerably to the left,
and that the cardiac impulse is more forcible than
normal, and that there is increased area of dulness
n the precordial region to the left, we are led to
le conclusion that there is hypertrophy of the left
hcart.

On auscultation, a blowing sound is heard, sp fects of
chronous with the first sound, has its greatest i pain. J-
tensity at the apex, is conveyed to the left, and and, disc
heard behind. point of

A slight murrnur is also heard at the base, ar I used
is conveyed into the carotids. There is so tinlikely
question, however, as to whether the latter inu ciuding
is conveyed from the apex or belongs to a 1' combine<
at the aortic valves. It seems to possess a di .and also
ent character from the murmur heard at the as morphia,
and from the additional fact that it is heard in ' , alvanisi
carotids, I should be inclined to regard it a ut vith
murmur indicating organic lesion at the ac vated th
orifice. We have, then, in this case, aortic light bu
struction and mitral regurgitation. There is For da
hypertrophy of the left heart, with some dilatan lie Boor<
of its cavity. There may also be some dilatation resent, i
the right ventricle, indicated by the odema of' ensity, Ci
feet; but before deciding this point I should and figtir
to examine the patient's urine. ut ' aU n

The treatment of this case is for the most ny immu
purely hygienic. He should take iron daily. \ e'. genera
there is failure of heart-power, as is evidenced -At last
the edema of the feet, digitalis may be of ser ebruary
The better treatmert in that particular, howe ochan's
is to prevent (allure of heart-power by avoib axillary
everything which calls the heart into active sen' ewett, I
Life in the country is better for him than lifeiii tered, th
city. He should, if possible, live in a cli mdow.
where there is the least liability of having an ' e eye, o
attack of rheurnatism. For, after one attad iiding d,
rheumatic endocarditis, every subsequent a en curve
renders the case worse and worse, until fnallycorrespo
heart gets into an unmanageable condition e eye.
goes over to complete failure of the right, ich, wh,
there will be no hope of affording permanent, alwards, I.
haps not even temporary relief.-fed. .Record 09 Hightic

eash of*
RM V F -. rior max

REMOVAL OF MECKEL'S GANGLION n wvas )
flap, at

FACIAL NEURALGIA. Imeter ai
George W. Meyer, aged fifty-three, applied tgto e

in January, 1877, for relief of a neuralgia of the trmen
nerve of eighteen months' duration. The cavty
begaù with a slight pricking sensation in the reti
the mouth, left side. In a short time this ls the part,
ceeded by the most intense pain, which foll autiouîsi.
the distribution of the superior maxillary nervi h a sma
after the lapse of several months occasional. rpose.l
fected the inferior dental branch. olwn

From the well-known character of the ph sionall
who had been previously in attendance I hd el the inf
to hope for in the way of medication, feelig terior wa
assured that they had used every remedy ii a OP(
be of service to him. ga

I at once proposed to exsect the nerve, Portion
proposition was declined, and I set to wot ntained
vise measures of relief. me dela

The patient had become emaciated fronii
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s heard, sp fects of this ever-present and intensely agonizing
greatest pain. -le was unable to attend to his business,
left, and' and, discouraged with life, lie was well nigh at the

'point of desperation.
he base, a« I used in succesion ail the measures likely and
ere is so a unlikely to prove either palliative or curative, in-
latter mu cluding quinia in large doses, and in snall doses

to a 1- combined with iron, deep injections of chloroforn,
ssess a diN and also of carbolic acid, hypodermic injections of

at the ap e morphia, and of atrophine, together and separately,
heard in - alvanism had been used by a previous attendant,

-gard it a ut with no success ; counter-irritation only aggra-
at the ac vated the trouble; croton choral hydrate gave
se, aortic. light but transient relief.
There is For days and weeks and months this man walked

me dila lie floor of lis room, the victim of a pain constantly
e dilatation resent, but which, in frequent paroxysms of im-

demna of ensity, compelled him to assume ail the shapes
I should and figures of a professional contortionist. Nothing

Lut a narcotism dangerous to ife itself gave hii

the most Iny immuunity froni suffering, and this vas succeed-

n daily. \ -ed generally by an aggravation of the pain.

evidenced At last he consented to an operation, and on
be of sei ebruary 27th I performed a modification of Car-

ular, howe ochan's operation for exsecion of the sui -rior
r by avoib axillary ner e, assisted by Drs. Pilcher, Rockwell,
active sen A pwett, Hamiîlton, and Leary. Ether being admin-
than life in ered, the patient was seated with his back to a
in a li indov. The incision began at the inner angle of

îaving an ~ e eye, on a level with the infra-orbital ridge, ex-
tta eding downwards about three-quarters of an inch

sequent a ten curved outwards and uipwards, termninating at
til finally correspondng point opposite the outer angle of

condition e eye. This formed a small semi-circular flap,
he right, ich, when dissected from the bone and turned

- n wards, laid bare the anterior wall of the antrum)er.anent, of Higmliiore, and the infra-orbital foranen. Thef/. Recof eshb ot nerve formed by the division of the su-
rior miaxillary after leaving the infra-orbital fora-
n wvas now dissected fron the under-surface of

NGLIO flap, and a trephine five-eights of an inch ini
-IA. .1-meter applied to the bone, with its crown over-

e i gî then mfra-orbital foranen, and its point on a
e, appled p nne perpendicular to the sanie. A fev turns of the
ralgia of tb trument soon reimoved the button of bone, and
). Ihe cavity of the antrum was brouaht inte view. A
ion in the ectmg mirror fastened upon my forehead lig.ted
.me this a the parts well, and no difficulty was experienîced
which . autiously breaking down the floor of the orbit

dllary nier a smliall three-cornered chisel provided for that
occasion ltpose.

Ollowing he nerve along the infra-orbital c nal
of the ph) sionally stopping to suppress the heiorrhagelance I h > the infra-orbital artery, 1 finally reaclhed the
tion, feel' terior wall of the antrun, whic I perforaied
remedy ii a~ ne-half inch trephine, thus exposing

kels ganglion. Here the hemorrhage from
le nerve, portion of the internal maxillary artery which,
set to vo . ntained in the spheno-maxillary fossa gave rise

a .ome delay, but by patiently waiting and apply- I
ated fr01'*
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ing small pieces of sponge tied to whalebone the
bleeding was controlled, and the operation con-
pleted by breaking down and removing Meckel's
ganglion and dividing the orbital, spheno-palatine
and posterior dental branches, and by means of a
pair of small curved scissors dividing the nerve at
its point of exit frorn the craniun through the fora-
men rotundum.

The hemorrhage having ceased, the parts were
well cleansed and the flap brought down to its po-
sition and secired by seven silver wire sutures.
The operation occupied about an hour.

The patient rallied well, union by first intention
occurring except at the point where a ligature which
had been applied to the infra-orbital artery passed
out from under the flap. The sutures were removed
cn the sixtii day, and the ligature came away on
the seventh.

The operation, so far as the relief of the neu-
ralgia depending upon the superior mîaxillary nierve,
was a complete success. The patient's general
health still continues to improve, but he occasion-
ally conplains of pain along the line of the lower
jaw and in the lower teeth. Should this continue
I intend to e-sect a portion of the inierior dental
branch.-Dr. Fowier, Kings Co., N. Y., Med. So-
cie/fs proceedings.

ABSTRACT OF A CLINIC BY PROF. FLINT,
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL, 2NEW YORIK

ENDOCARDITIS.

Before introducing the next patient I wisi. t>
inake a few general reniarks on tlie inflamniatory
affections of the leart. Carditis is a subject of little
iimportance, and need not detain us ; but endocar-
ditis is deserving of the closest attention on accoun t
of the very serious results which are so apt to follow-
it. It is a remnarkable fact that this affection was
utterly unknown until very recent tines, and tLat
its discoverer, the distingiuished Bouilland, is still
living. Perliaps, however, it is not so strange, after
all, that it escaped notice so long, since we never get
acute synptois with it except when it occurs in
the rare forn of ulcerative endocarditis. We are
perfectly familia- with it now, in connection with
rheuniatisn and Biiglt's dise.ise, aind yet even in.
acute rheuimatisin, vhnin it ain, there is no ap-
preciable difference in the syiptoims. We have to
depend entirely on physical examination for its de-
tection, and thiq art, as you are aware, has not been
known long. 'The patirînt iv iîî ii now bring before
you entered the lhosl)itLal while suffiering froi acute
tubal nephritis, but had no hart-trouble whatever.
Afterwards it was nioticed that he had, and the mnur-
mur heard was a mitral systolic one, loud, roungh,
and for the iiost part confined to the procordium.
It was never regurgitant (not being transimitted be-
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a severo attack of rheumatism, lasting about a nonth.
He hiad no pain over the pra'cordial region at that
time. (Pericarditis, as you are aware, is moro fo.
quently associated with rheunatismn than with any
other disease, but it is also met witlh in Bright's dis
case, as well as in pleurisy and pneunbonia). Hisi
present illness conuneiced one week before he Wn
adinitted to the hospital. This was anothe. attae
of acute articular rleumuatismu, and it fîrst affect
the ankles, then the knees, and afterwards tht
hands and fingers. Just bef -re admission he notice
a pain over the p>riecordial region. It was at fird
dull, but afterwards very acute, and accoipanied bl
dyspnœcea. M

water..ogged. At the saie tiie lie suffered froi It is noted in the history prepared by the h1av on suchl
headache, naisea, and voiniting ; but he nevertheless physician that the pain and swelling in the limb
continued woi-king as well as drinkiig. The iight were greatly relieved by the ride froim his residew -
before lis admission lie had a violent attack of de to the hospital in the ambulance, so that lie 'w Ii th:
liriui, irce men being required to hold hin in able to walk about the ward on his arri ial in ation of
bed. He says that foi six months )ast lie lias becn Tis serves to show the benefit of what i may ed You not
passing a larger quantity of urine than norimal, and imethodie friction. Whieni a joint is affected wi, tliigh i
that there lias been io change in this respect of late. acute i-ieiuiiatîii, great relief* can be given by rd s " blac
Or. admission, it -was found that he was suflerinig binxg it with roine lbricating liniment, at tirst wi .alfectioi
from general odemna, but the chest-sounds werc nor- the lightest possible teuch, and afterwards insern- i erC1
mal. The urine was markedly albuiinous, and ing the pressure apied until a very consider traction
contained both large and sinall hyaline casts. TJn- ainouinît of force Cau be used, to the great coifort lenit;s, a
der the influence of active catharsis, and cupping th patient. The ride in the ambulance, uo dou0 the press
over the region of the kidneys, the œdena rapidly had soiie such ellect as this. At present the pati 'he patiù
disappeared. Tlere was at once a iarked improve- suffers from no dyspncea, and the pain has alm g, and
ment in his condition, and the delirium froi which entirely disappeared. On auscultation a loud, h I cani
he was suffering when admittcd gradually subsided. friction-sound was heard all oveir the precordial cnitis or
lie wvas afterwards put on digitalis. gion, and also a soft blowing murnimur at the a i f.the pre

One week ago he conplained of some pain in the but not transnitted beyond. lIt muay bu laid do hus nîot
chest, and on examination there was discovered a as a rule that wc'hen ve have rheuiatic pericardi lass of d
soft blowing muurmi-ur at both the apex and base of there is also endocarditis present. Tlie treatm r ice wlat
the heart. I was loud and rough, extending over consisted at first of twenty grains of -alicylie ellow a1(
the entire cardiac area. We bave here the evidence every thrCe hours, together vith couiter-irritat attende
of an acute endocarditis. In listening to the mur- over the heart. Afterwards the iodlide of potassi ntirely h
miur you will nGtice te difference in the sound was given. After the patient had been in tho ho able cou
over the apex and over the body. This bas no spe- a few days the presence of fluid in the perica lie duode
cial significance, and is simply due to the different sac was detected, as well as in both pleural cavi, S conci
conditions in the different parts. The patient is One week ago the note in the history is tit g ne his
doing w'ell ; but it is still a question in his case murmur stil] continues, but that the fluid is grad . The
wlether the acute affection did not supervene upon ly diminishing, while Uic patient's coniditeio nued li
a chiroic eone. If the albunien does not soon dis- greatly improved. Personally, I bave not exa neral he
appear, we shall conclude either this, or that the ed the patient as yet, and before doings le ae in col
present is one of those rare cases in which chronic run over the pliysical signs of pericarditis. e comilp
.Bright's discase succeeds to acute nephritis. friction-murmur which is one of these charc a

signs is always linited to the preco-dium, or main in
PERICARDITls. tends but very slighîtly beyond it. Vie are nîot riod. I

While speaking upon these inflaimatory cardiac in the history that there was a large effusion in, nsue an
affections, I should like to have an acute case of pericardiumi in this case. Let us suppose that t le Conti
pericarditis to show you, but, uifortunately, there was. We should then have found a total ab expecta
are none in the house just now. Under these cir- of heart impulse. On auscultation, the lieairt-o
cunstances I shall bave to do the best I can ; and would bave scemed all mufiled and disbtatW
the patient whom I now present to you is one who both the first and second sounds vould bave Patrici-
,ad an attack of this affection a ionth age His very much alike. In such cases the first snu, orer.

history is as follows. William B., a native of Ger- always notably veak and valvular in chaii 0 abdomn
many, 25 years of age, and a seaman by occupation. Another indication of the affection is the a itoumicci
He ivas healthy up to threè years ago, when he had dulness extending just over the area of the p oily tO

yond the apex). N'ow we have a basis for diag-
iosis.

The history of the case is as follows. James G.,
40 years of age, and a native of England, was ad-
xnitted to the hospital about a fortnight ago. Ile is
a gardener by occupation, and his finily history is
good. le acknowledges that he is a liard drinker
(taking more or- less liquor before breakf it), but de-
nies that he as ever had venci-cal disease. His
health was good up to the commencement of lis
p esent attqck. Thiree weeks before that time lie
caught cold, and drauk an unusual quantity of spir-
its. Soiewhat later lie ioticed somlle ædema of the
feet, and this extended until bis whole body became
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dial sac, which is visible to the eye and approciable ticular affection of that orga. We have no history
to the toucli. in the forni of a pyriforin tunor. of this case, but its etiology is all-sufficiently ex-
These signs afford the proof of pericarditis and peri- plained in one vor(l,--" drk." Now lot us put
cardiai effusion. At the presont time the syiptomns two or thre questions to the patient. What have
have entirely disappeared in this case. In addition, yoiu been accustoned to drinking ? " Spirits." Be-
thei.e is very little fluid in the pleurte now, and the fore breakfast 3 " Yes." Hlow many glasses in the
patient is practically well. It is remnarkable that I mnorning " One, two, three, and sometimes four,
do not get any endocardial murnur, whatever to- according to circumstances." Then dIo you drink
day ; and I therefore conclude that this is one of before diniier again ? " No." Do you drink inucli
those cases (an exception to the general rule) in iwater with your liquoir "Very little, and often
wvhich the iurmîur entirely disappears. lis is due none at ail." Now, gentlemen, we hive here a
to the fact that the products of the inflanmatory typical illustration of the conneîction that exists be-
action lately present have al! been washed away ; tween the use of spirits thus taken and cirrhosis of
and our patient is certainîly to be congratulated up- the liver. If an individual wishes to indulge in
on such a desirable -'esult. ardent s2irits and at the sanie tino avoid cirrhosis,

JAUNDICE OF TWO YEAnS' STANDING. let liii ho careful not to take it either on an empty
stomach or with but little or no water. [ho con-
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In this patient you see at once the yellow disuolor- stant irritation fron such drinking as our friend
ation of the skin, as well as of the colijunctiva'. here las beenl accutome3d to resuIts, after a time,
You notice, also, the darkness of the color, which, in a new formation (of fibrous tissue) which is pro-
though not deep enough to constitute wvhat is knoni babIy of an inflmm;tNatory nature. Another elfect

black jundice," is sufflicient to show that the thatfollows is imparanent of the general nutrition,
llection has already lasted for somne time. Ictei ils giving rise to emnaciation, cachexia, etc.

is merely a symptom ; but iL always indicates ob- In the way of treatment, tho indication is to per-
traction. The most comnon cause of it is a duo- forn the operation of tapping jast as soon as the
lenit:s and amnong the others mav be mentioned quantity of effused fluid causes inconvenience to the

the pressure cf various tuinors on the biliary ducts. patient. I would furthermore advise the repeuition
he patieit's namne is James P.; he is 51 ycarS Of of the tapping as often as the abdomeu-n i-crases

ge, and he was adniitted threc days ago. As far again to an inconvenient siz ; since it ean be doue
I ean make out, tlere is nîo history of acute duo- with imipunity whenever tihere is a iecessity for it.

cnitis or of lieptic colic ; nor is tiere any evidence The tuie imlay coie wlien the peritoneumîîi will not
f.the presence of a tunor. You imay ask mi1e, imay ill up again ; and I have myself observed this in
lus not be an affection of the liver itseif i In this ocasioial instances. I regard the treatment of
ass o f diseas, however, there is, as a rule, no jaun- cirrhosis by repeated tapping as nuch preferable to
ice whatever. The rare affection known as acute the active course of cathartics, diuretics, etc., which
ellow atrophy of the liver is an exception, but that it is otherwise necessary to resort to.-fedical
attended by lniuerous grave symptonis which i ar imes.

~ntirely lacking in the present case. The most pro-
[able condition here is a cironic inflammation of
!5ioi duiodena-I nitîcous mîembr'ane ; aîid I arrive at

s conellision by a procesa exclion, ti be- NEW YORK PATIHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

gno history of gall-stolies or of any sort of a tuni-
. The patient tells us tlat his jaunrdice lias con- UNEXPECTEDE

Vnuied now for two years ; yet lis digestion and his THE HEART.
neral health are good, though the stoois.are rather Dr. Austin Flint exhibited a heart which he hîad

'ele in color. The obstruction, then, is evidenîtly not seen before that evening. It was not much
Ot complete, and, as there is no reason to believe enlarged in volume, the valves and coronary arteries
at it hias reased any of late, lie will probaly were sound, and there was nothing found except
min inlhis present condition for an indetinite the gross appearance of a certain amount of fatty

1Od. In the inean time I slould not advise to degeneration. The history of the specimen wasUrsue any active course of therapeutics, but, as long this Soe few days ag, early in the morning,
1 coitimnes well and confortable, simply adopt two gentlemen drove in a carriage to Dr. Flint's
expectant plan of treatient. house, and one of ther said that his friend had

ClujIR OSîS O THE LIVER. heart disease, was afraid to w'alk from the curb to
t crose 9F THE naive othe office, and desired the doctor to cone out and

atr aged 49, a native of Irelnd and a examine hirn. Dr. Flint did not think that there
orer. We fvmtd here a globular enlargeient of was any special danger in such an undertaking on

1 abdomen, with a senîse of fluctuation. Hydro- the part of the patient, and the latter came in theritoneumn, w ithout any other dropsy, always points office. The gait was slow and lie manifested in
Ienly to an affection of the liver, but to one par- manner and in countenance a great deal of anxiety.
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Dr. F. found the heart palpitating. He satisfied fron a patient %vbom he bad seen ii consultation per
himself that it could not be enlarged, that there with Dr. Thurman. The patient, aged 74 Years e
was no valvular lesion, and informed the patient enjoyed good healtb until the sumner of 1876, tuiu
accordingly, assuring him that there was no dan- whin she feu below par. Sfi visited the Cen.
ger, and that lie should make his mind easy. -le tennial, but wcnt througfi it without a chair, thus the
was instructed, however, to cone again for another showing a consider-bleamount of endurance for
examination. w'hich ie accordingly did the day ler years. After ber return sfi suffed from
following. At this examination the heart was dyspepsia, anorexia, and nausea. Dr. S. saw ber BR.
beating ripidly, the impulse did not give the mi- Nov. 15t1, -The only symptom she then com.
pression of feeblenes, and there was a systolic plained f %vas great weakness and narked einacia.
murmur heaid over the body of the heart, but niot tion. Dr. Tlurman discovcred a painless swelliug
transmitted beyond the apex. The opinion of the in the left hypochondriun, just below the border
previous day was repeated, and after receiving of the ribs. From the absence of ail positive for t
some general directions the patient left. Dr. F. symptoms tnis tumor also discovercd by Dr. mou
had an urgent summons in the evening to which Seguin, was tbought by botf gentlemen to e
he could not rcspond, and Dýr. Perry visited the inpacted fxces.
patient. Dr. F remarked hat there as one cira er a few days the mass
cumstance in the patient's history which did not seemed to disappear after the disébarge of sevei a
however make the impression upon him mwhich it scybalous masses. 1n the beginning of 1ecenber
should, and that w'as a period of unconsciousness tic symptoms of dyspepsia became more marked Aip

after running upstairs. Dr. Perry obtained this "l'lie first vomiting occurred only two wccks befort mod
history : 'ie patient during the afternoon was death ; vas vcry sliglit in ebaracter. About this iîîor'
seized with another lit of unconsciousness, which tine there ias regurgiration of food, mixed withà ter
lasted for a few moments, during which time there little brownisli liquid. At no tine was there any pend
was marked lividity. Dr. Perry, on bis arrival, coffec ground vomking. ion pro.
found the pulse not delicient in force, and beating 'gressed, tfe repugnance to food %vas very greal plain
with regularity. He recognized the murmur, but 'and tfe loss of strength was extieme. Slortl thc
nothing else; gave a favorable progno.iîs, prescribed aftcr the disappearance of tle tumor in tle le lcdge
an etherial stimulant and left. During the sane fiypocfondrium, there %vas another tumour nez Orgar
night 1)r. P. ivas againi summioned to find to i s 'the mcdiaîî line and on a level îvitfi the othe . bcyoz
surprise bis patient moribund, unconscious, and uor, wic ivas duly recognized as ana ins ferio e
witi scarcely any appreciable pulse. 0f course pident affair an. as a caticerous grow . T subst
in a short tirne tie p)atient dicd. Dr. Flint, in the spcien was chielly intcresting in connection wi7 proce
absence of anv better cause for deatf, assumcd its clinical bistory. 'l'lie specin on exaitne atioh of ni
that fatty cegerration existed, and yet during life as mainly couposed of cylindrical epit r, thu the
notvitflstanding careful exanaaons, no auscul- Dr. Iriddon refcrred to a case of cancer o t chang

(~tatory evidence of such a condition was founid. stoniacb, iii wbicb there wîas no pain or vomitiof comncî
Thc case %vas of interest îîot only in itschf, but as but in w fic the diagnosis vas fade from t. depen
proving that tcre us no danger, and yet even at. proressive enoaciation. He ask d if absence these
the risk of a mnistake sucN an assurance soouv. not pain tas unconnon. sP

l be denied to) rlîem. Ii answer to questions Îrom Idr. Flint answered tlat the absence of emark to ap
members, it %as furtter stated that there ivas nod pain ias tae pe. li
merubranous effusions in the mieshes of the ir. M. P. jacobi rmarked tlat, before arrivi and b

fe pa at a diagnosis of such cases by exclusion tie knort
tient suffred from shortness of breatb. diseased conditions sould b taken into acou Dr. ceo

Dr. jancvay rcmarked that fatty degneration viz. : the rodroSnc stage of othîeni, and p b mate.
of tîe leart mas blamted for- more sudden deatdes gressive pswncious anweaa. - eli
tn Dr. Janeway ientioned ae ccr of fe Out a

seeme to disapea afe the is ha fsvea ascyblou masses.ll In the beginin ofDeemer Lie

dcatfis froni chloroform, tue sligltesr arnouit of~ stomnac, the diagnosis of dse ica be ie made byd copj<
extra fat upon tbe surface of tc organ being seTzed coverng i vting ob rated nodules of cancer of ause
as the immediate cause of death. iliver. As primary cancer of t e liver is rare, ianag

Dr. M. P. jacobi rceferred in this connection as secondar disese follows cancer of the stoia - Ost a
to a specinien ofl eart prcsented last spriiig, in tthe r in is legitiate that t e latter any cie

clîi the catise nas not explained by cany dis- dition of tfe ings exists. In addition to t ris . ir y

gressd, te repgnane tofood as vry g eat pai

tinct pathiolYical reason; and Dr. Jancvaty called Idence. then a tunor of the stomaci e let, h ry

hyohndim thrtahnohrtmurn e ranigh Dr . a gansmmndtofn to his the medianline anon lvl it heote.:beo

attention ho specin)ens of hart containing air, tugo, wi was ly r z a ~ther
likewise exibited by hin at a previous meeting In regard to voniing as a synsptomust

nigit be said. ac believd that intas 1w it r
eCANCER OF THE STOMACIa fITH ABSENCE F PAmN. frequenty associated with deposi s in the nti e infm

Dr. E. C. Sguin presented a stomach renioved borood of the pylorus. Iin tiat situatm. f gear

neue o
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tation peristaltic action of the stomach was seriously There is very great probabilty, indeed, that all the

yearst embarrassed. ''ie contrary was the case with zymotic diseases (by which we understand the
18-6, tumors in the line of the greater curvature-and various forms of fevers) have a sirnilar origin. As-
Cen. hence, in those, absence of vomiting and pain vas has been w'ell remarked by Baxter in an able
thus the rule.-Med. Record. paper on ' The Action of Disinfectants,' the ana-

ce for logi2s of action of contagia are similar to those of.
from Feptic organisms, not to processes simply of oxida-

aw her BRIT1SH ASSOCIATION FOR THE A D- tion or deixidation. These organisms, studied in
Sco- ~vANEMENT OFSCIENCE. suitable fluids, multiply indefinitely when intro-
inaiaaN men of SCIENCE. duced in all but infinitesimal proportions. Thus
welg Teofthe British Association they are, as near as we can perceive, the very

Therrnua met fteBiis soito essence of con)tagia."-Thie Doctor.
borde ~ for the Advancement of Science, was held in Ply-)ositiveesncofcntga-TeDctr
by D . nouth. The President, Allen Thompson, F.R.S.,

to be a distinguished member of tie medical profession GRA\T FS'S DISEASE, <EXOPHTRALMIA)-
pulated delivered a very interesting address. His subject
1 e Mass was the " Development of the Forms of Animal CLIN IC.

ceeH Life." He said, " The reflection forces itself nV WM PFPPER M.D PIL PH
narke. up on us that we are just as ignorant of the A
s before mode of first origin of ail the compounds of the We give this nam to a group of symptoms, of
>ut this inorganic elements as we are of that of living mat- which enlargement of the thyroid gland, protrusion
1 with a ter; and we inay therefore be excused if we sus 1 of the eyeballs. and disturbance of the heart's action
lere any pend all theory and conjecture until we shall be are the chief. It is not merely the th) roid enlarge-

n p guided to more reliable hypothesis through the ment vhich constitutes the disease, for you know
y great plain track of observation and experiment. But that in many parts of the world goitre, even of

Shortl the practical applications of the increased know- j extreme degree. is very common, and yet sucl,
the left ledge of the origin of minute animal and vegetable cases are not to 1)e regarded as in any vay identi-

>ur nea organisms are very numerous. It is nv proved cal with Graves's disease. It will be found, in
hie oth beyond doubt that the origin of putretaction and simple goitre, that the enlargement is progressive,

n inde - fermentation is dependent on the presence in the and consists of a simple hypertrophy of the gland,
substances which are the seat of change in these unattended with either pulsation or thrill, and

tioni wi1. processes, or in the surrounding air, of the germs that theŽre is an absence of exophthalmos and J
minatit of mmiute organisms of an animal or vegetable cardiac disturbance. Moreover, the causes which
elium. nature, and that the maintenance of the chemical lead to simple goitre are often endemic, as in the
cr oi tk changes in which these processes mainly consist iS valley of Switzerland, although the affection also

om -cocident with and casually (if not essentially) occurs in a adic form ; but in such cases the
from t. dependent upon the growth and multiplication of peculiar influences vhich favor the development
nce iro, theseorgamsms. of Graves's disease are wanting. We can better

Prof. Lister had the merit of being the first appreciate these and other points upon a study of
f mark to apply the germ theory of putrefaction to explain the present cases:

the formation of putrid matters in the living body, Mrs. J. L., 56, married, born in Germany. Has
e arrivi and he has founded on this theory the now wvell- had twelve children, the youngest of then being at
sion, ttknown antiseptic treatment of wvounds, the impor- present 14 years old. Most of her labors have
to acou' tance of which it w'ould be diticult to over-esti- been difficult, particular!y the last. She was much

and p mate. The success or failure of plans for the pre- affected by the loss of her husband a few years
servation of meat and other articles of food with- ago, who died from the effect of gunshot wound

cer of t out question depends on the possibtlity of the received during the war. She bas suffered from
de by .complete exclusion of the germs vhich are the frequent leucorrbea, pain in ber back, and other
cer of f cause of putrefaction and fermentation ; and their evidences of uterine disease. She bas had rheum-

rare, anagement must therefore be founded on the atism occasionally. Her menopause occurred tvo
e stol i& Ost accurate knowledgef these organismt, and years ago, when she was fifty-four. Since that time

l e circumstances influencing the persistence of she bas noticed palpitation, choking sensations,
o t heir vitality and the vigour of their growth. The 1 blurred vision, and exophthalmos. She is of a very
existS, l theory of Biogenesis has also lately been the guide' nervous temperament, and very easily frightened.

the investigation of the causes of various forns She is dizzy every now and then. Blowing,
f disease, both in the lower animals and in man, arnmic murmur in pulmonary artery. Pulse 140.

was lu- ith the result of showing that in many of themn No valvular murmur. Thyroid gland enlarged..
the n e infective substance consists, in all probability, with pulsation and slight thrill.

.uaton- f germs of minute animal or vegetable organisms. Wm. S., aet. 17, born in Buck's County, Penn-
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sylvania. lad a severe attack of typhoid pneu- rarely any organic disease at first, though after ex-
-monia at about the age of fourteen. Six months cessive palitation has long existed, excessive
later he narrowly es-caped drowning, and received hypertrophy may supervene. The action of the
a severe nervous shock. Last sunmmer lie had a heart is rapid-90 to 130 per minute-and is
mild sunstroke. After bis escape froi drowning he liable to paroxismus of irregular palpitation, sone-
became very nervous and easily agitated. In six t uimes from very slight causes. Owing to the W
m*ionths, palpitation of the heart appeared, and an<emia which usually coexists, it is not unusual to
then narked enlargement of the thyroid gland. find marked anaimic murmurs at the base of the b'
He lias suffered fr-equently from sudden attacks of beart, along the course of the pulmionary artery, M
the thyroid, with thrill and pulsation. Heart's and over the jugular veins in the neck. of
action mucb disturbed, but no valvular nurmur , The diagnosis of Graves s disease can present

! slight exophthainios. but little difficulty if attention be paid to the char-
The causes which produce this disease are ex- acteristic features above indicated. It is really a

cessive care, anxiety, overwork, particularly if com- very curable affection in many instances, provided
bined with deficient or :mpfro)er fooa. Il sonie it conie under treatnient at in carly stage, and the Uc

à.V. cases, it vould certanly seern that the disease was hygienic conditions can be rendered favouîable. nt
induced by pregnancy or conflnement, and n not a Even when cure cannot be effected, the trouble.
few cases, in females, the predisposing cause secis some symptoms can be held in check. Il advanc-
to be severe uterine disease or menstrual disorders. ed cases, or wlen the cause persists, the symptonis
I have spoken of the three symptons, but a glance grow more grave. Anæmia becones intense,
at the cases vill show that these symptons are pre- dilatation of the heart, with degeneiation of its be
sent in different degrees in different cases. For mnuscular fibre ensues, circulation fails, dropsy
instance, the enlargeient of the thyroid gland may supervenes, and deatli follows from exhaustion and
be nioderate or even slight ; or, on the other land, general anasarca.
it nay be truly enornous. Il these latter cases Il the treatient the greatest care must be given tathere imay be occasional sensations of strangling or to the removal of the causes, and in securing rest,
of great difficulty im swallowing, from the pressure good food, change of
of the enlarged gland upon the trachea or æsoph- fron cares, The various functions must be care- cgagus. It usually happens that the enlargement fully attended to, and local disorder in feniales re-
varies fron time to tiaie. As a rule, botli lobes m y be
are equally affected, though one may be someewhat noved b' suitable treatinent.
larger than the other. The thyioid gland is highly he remedies upon which I rely with most con- brou
vascular, and the arteries leading to it are very fidence are digitahs, iron, ergot, and bromide of and
tortuous. Wlien, then, there is violent arterial potassium. These are required to ncet the differ- hasti

.. r over-action we would be prepared to d pulsation ent indications, and will, therefore, bc called forin bott,
l and thrill over the gland. These phenomena are different proportions in different cases. Digitahs the

frequently preseit in Graves's disease ; in soie is the most valuable remedy for controlling the cmy
case they are present at times only, while in other functional distuuance of the heart, it may be vide<
cases they nay be absent throughout. The char- given freely (gtt. x. to xv., three or four times a tetauu

acters of the thyroid enlargement point strongly day), and continued for lonîg periods at a tnie. prow
to the view that, it is due to a dilated and enlarged Iron is absolutely essential wlien aiin;a exists, as muitst
cdition of the vessels with some hypertrophy of is frequently the case ; and when this condition is short

the glandular and fibrous tissue, and possibly with rnarked large doses of iron should be admmistered, day a
a varying degree of interstitial serous effusion. In in whatever forn is most acceptable to the systen. un wI

connection with this ve must note that there is E'rgot lias proved of much value im my experience. four

frequently violent throbbing of the carotids and Not only is it given internally, with a viev of solid

of their brances. influencing the contractility of the walls of the swalk

The exophthalmos is no less varying in its in- artenoles, but we have obtaned nost excellent re- readd
tensity ; in some cases iL is s slight as to attract stults fron the injection of diluted ergotine into the diate

but little attention ; while in others it is so extreme substance of the enlarged tbyroid glands. The patier
that the globes cannot be covered by the lids, leedle may be mtroduded to the depth of half an Ve n
and it becomres necessary to protect theni from in- nch or an imch, and fromcix to ten minims of a by far

jury by exposure to air and dust. The protrusion solution, containing ninety-six grains of ergotine to essent

seems to be due to the distention of the vessels of the fi. 3 i. of distilled water injected. Bromide of but tI
the post-ocular tissues, with serious infiltration. potassium is frequently called for, partly on ac- Pover
and perhaps some hypertropby of the cellulo-fatty count of the general nervous condition, but chiefly farina
tissues behind thie globe. to assist the digitalis or ergot in controlling the ir- nmay b

The disturbance of the lieart is the most con- regular action 0f the heart and arteries.--ld eat.
stant, and is frequently the earliest of the symp- Record.

toms. It also varies much in degree. There is



of the meat is extracted and the indigestible fibre
;i'EveANUS. left behind. The results of the scraping may be
nye given in the forn of croquets, or mixed with
the TREAENIET OF, BY PROF. H. C. WOOD,1IIILADELPHIA. brandy and sugar, Be sure, too, that you don't
lise ýThis is the sarne mitan that i lectured on last tell your patient that you are giving him raw
me week ; a case of pronounced tetanic seizure. lie meat ; otherwise you may have difficulty in getting
te lias been entirely relieved of his severe syniptoms hirn to take it. Then, absolute quiet is neces-

toe by, treatment, but is still in a semi-stupid condi- sary, Every paroxysm is a period of intense
the on ; whether this condition be the consequence work, and so rest is peculiarly demanded. No-
ry of exhaustion, or the effect of the large doses of body must be allowed to come into the room,

choral and the bromides, or be due to an effusion and the nurse mnust wear carpet slippers, and de
;ent e into the brain, I cannot yet with certainty say. no talking. The room, too, had better be dark-

ar- 'Ihe patient, as you can sec, lias iniproved von- cned. As regards medical trcatment, alcohol
y a derfully under nourishing diet a!.d medicinal must bc given i nutritive doses, not as a stiru-
ded treatmnent. The cerebral conges.ioi bas been lant ; therefore, give it in small quantites with
the much reduced by the application of kustirs to the the food, in milk, or in the shape of raw eggs
ble. nape of the neck. belt,-n up with wine. Among drugs there is
ble Now I take this opportunity to speak to you scarcely anv remedy vhich bas not been used, and
inc' at some length ou the proper treatment of tetanus. 1 bave no doubt that some physicians tbink they
Dns li treating any disease, the first step should alvays are al about alike in value ; 1 an satisfied, hov-
nse, be to ind out exactly what you want to do. You ever, that proper treatment is productive of good.

its niust study with care the dangers of the disease Sone patients, îndeed, %vill get ivell and soue
>PsY in question ; trv to discover whether the complaint wili die, treat then as you may. There is, how-
and be self-limited or not. Tetanus his not a defnite ever, a rcsiduum of cases whicb proper treatment

course to run, and it should therefore, be possi at the proper tie sbill save. In cboosing our
iven to control or shorten it. 1iow does tetanus kill a renedies, then, meat do e vant ? Evidently
rest, patient ? There are general!y tw'o wvays lin wici somehing that i lessen tbe motor action of the
case death occurs ; eitber frot stoppage of respiration, spinal cord, allay undue sensibiliy, ard force

cauised b, gencral tetanic spasni, stiffi) and slcr. use, in teir du e place, six drugs ; chloro-
s re- contmacting (lie diaphragm and restrictig the chest forI, ether, opiu, nitrite of amyl, the bromides,

walls, or more uistilly, front thu profounce exhaustion and cannabis indica. The bonis opatbs bave o e-
con- - brout on. 'l'lie contractcd muscles of the jaws comeaiended strychinia, but, as mige t be expected,
e of and throat interfère, too, wwith alimentation, and it only increases the spasms. Sone bave used
iffer- ' hasten the fatal result. To cone clown to the belLadonna, but 1 tbink tbat as a stimulant of the
or in botton fîcts, then, in the generahtv, of instan(es spinal cord it does harn. In protracted cases, of
italis tie inability to take food leaves the enormous course, the renedies bave to be changed fron tin e

the convulsive oear and tear of the scles nupro- to tie. Three of those I have mntoied are
rbe vided against ''l e all-iyl)ortant treatment of brief, and rapid in their action ; viz. hcilorofor,
es a tetanus, therefore, resolves itself into careful and iether and itrite of amY. Their effects ass of

:are causedt by gesnealo tei spasm stfe ing nd ,qic

e t tn the atient. tie feedi e ly. As ilie spinal cord is continua
nlst be systeatlc, and must be carried on at irritated in tetanus, you vould bave to administer

cn-is short intervals, ever two or t0ree hours during nirite of amyl every five or ten minutes to get
ered, dy and night, unless tic patient is able to seep, an> lasting effect. 'flie verdict is, of course,
ften. in w tich case tbe interval a be lengthenod to against any suc improper use of the drug. Its
rnce. four fours during ihe nigr. lit severe cases ouily proper use is to get a temporary effect in
IV of sulid food miust be avoided ;the mere effort to very severe cases. TIlierefo:re donit c_,Lqloy it as

the swaîîow ray prodtce a fit ;and then you can the main treatment, but oiily as an auxiliar>'. So,
t re- readiln imagine how serions eveold be be nime- too, with cloroform and ether. Clorai and the
o the diate resuit sould tbe convulsion surprise tbe bromides are ic best known depresso-motors. Lt
The patient with a large bolus of food in the throat. is ofteu ver> useful to combine several remedies
if an teaust, therefore, rely on liqtid food. lvesk is in your treatadent of the discase; you must, how-
of a by far the best rotine diet. Beef tea an d beef ever; not gve tlicm aIl at the sane time. wonld

ne to essence rvay afford excellent temporary stimulus, advise soetbing ie the foldouiing plan g3ring
e of but tey neither of them possess ninct staying tle patient vell under the influence of the bromide
e ac- POer. lui addition tro vilk, ray or pulped meat, of potassium, by an initial dose of haif -n ounce,

bify farinaccotis foods, soaked crackers and bread, etc., followvcd b>' bal a dracbmi every three or four
ne. niay be epored. I think ver highly of ptlped ours. 'sies, to obain sleep at night, administ,
Ssed fonat Take a piece of good, juicy beef, ort of at bedtim, thirty grains of chlorai with some

the runip, ay it on a brcad board and scrape it opium. Nitrite of amyl shot.d be erim- oyed from
a byroughy bvit a knife Ie. thes eay anl the pu p time to tie, to stop violent spasmbe. If broism
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comes on, you may substitute cannabis indica for On admission, the rignt cheek of the patient
the bromides; he sure, however, that you employ buldged outvardly, and, oi: looking into the-
a trustworthy preparation of that drug. A great mouth, a reddish growth, he size of a large
deal has been said and written concerning the so- walnut, occupying the site of the molar teeth,
called traumatic treatment in this disease, in the was visible. It was painless, liard and snooth,
shape of blisters applied along the spine. This much resembling gum-tissue.
secms to me like adding a new peripheral irrita- On Juie 8, the patient being under the influ-
tion to one already existing there. A blister on ence of an anSsthetic, and conveniently placed
the nap. of the neck is of great value in re'ducing in a dentist's chair. t.e mouth was held openu with
cerebr:i congestion. But I am really afraid of the a gag A knife vith a rounded end, guided hy
heroir treatment. Some, too, have highly advised 1 the tip of the left forefinger, was made to di-

he con tinued apphcation of ice to the whole length vide the soft parts over the anterior margin of the
of the spine. I doubt whether even the steady ramus just about its junction withi the base of the
use of ice vill affect the spinal cord. I have made bone, and then the periosteun and inuscular
some experiments myself, to test the penetrability attachments on boh sides were separated with a
of cold applications to the external surface of the raspatory. 'Tlie bone was next partially divided
body. The application of ice to the head of a vith a small saw, and the section was completed
cat, for example, will affect perceptibly the base of with cutting îorceps. 'Tlie second bicuspid tooth,
the brain, but the mass of bone and muscle which displaced by' the growth, was now extracted, and
covers the spinal cord precludes, as I should think, the body of the bone was cut perpendicularly at
the possibility of any prolound impression of cold this spot by ieans of the saw and the forceps.
there. Witlh respect to nerve stretching, which After the knife had been passed a!ong both sides
has also been tried, I am not a believer. If, in- of the fragment to divide the mucous membrane
deed a nerve be constricted in a mass of cicatri- and other structure; dow-n to the bone, the raspa-
cial tissue, it vould be perfectly right to cut down tory and torefingers then completed the operation.
upon the constirted part and free it in other Thus the tumour and fragment of bone, stripped
cases I should be in fear of a severe neuritis be- of the periosieum, came away in one piece. T e
ing set up by the operation. facial vessels were not divided, and the bleediIg

'T'le man who is before vou bas had no spasm wvas unimporta:t, no artery requiring hgature.
for a week, and is unon entirely rational, with but Remars-r Maunder said suich was the
slight mental hebetude, and very littie delirium history of a case of fibrous epulis. It was henign,
during sleep. I attribute this result mamnly to the but recurred unless the bone surfac e whence it
blister, medical treatnent, and systemaic feedmg grew was also removed. Furthe , the growth was
at- s'ort intervals. His mmd lias been alvays generally pedunculatcd, but in this instance it was
clearer after a blister to the nieck lias begun to sessile. Seven vears ago (March 9. i87o) lie
draw.- ed. & Sug. Reporte. lad, lie said, demionstrated in that theatre the

feasibility of removing, without e\ternal wouînd,

large lateral portion, of the lower jaw, the seat Of
TU OU iO THE- LO E JýTwPTAW ý1zNrMOVE th tumu The atient lon that occasioin was

WITHOUT EXTERNAL WOUND.

Ellen M., aged 33, was admnitted into Mr.
Maunder's Ward, at the London Hospital, on
June 4. About December last, the patient fnrst
noticed a small swelling of the guni, near the
back teeth. on the right side of the lower jaw.
She thlioughit it was nerely a gunboil ; it was
neither tender nor painful, and its colour was of
a reddish tint. When the tunour lad been
growing for aucut tvo months, the patient souight
advice of lier doctor, who strangulated it with
catgut, and a piece of the growth came away.
This operation was performed a second time, and
aiother piece removed. After this two decayed
teeth were extracted. 'l'le skn opposite the seat
of the tumour had been painted tlrce times daily
with tincture of iodine, which seerned to retard
the growth. The mass was always hard, and the
patient could even masticate portions of lier food.
on this side. Occasionally it bled a little.

ten vears of age, referred to himi by Mr. Owen, of
Leatherhead. From that child he had taken aw'ay
an extent :f bone caiprised between the middle
of the left ranus and the site of the right canine
tooth. The second case siiilarlv treated was sent
up by Dr. Dove, of Pinner. Both patients have
since been often seen in capital health. and lie felt
justified in stating "that the practice of our art
will have one horror less for a patient, who can
be assured that no unsightly scar vill disfigure
nis face." Hc need scarcely sugget that the face
of the feiale shî>nld be most scrupulouslv saved
from disigurement. Neither vas it necessary to
point out the distinctiv characters of the above
operation as compared with that of a compara-
tively tiivial kind t0r the extraction of a sequestrtiimi
already nearly accomplslhed by nature. Fifteen
years ago lie had seen the late Mr. John Adamsi
remove the whole lower jaw in a state of necrosis;
and three years ago lie (Mr. Maunîder) had taken
away in on1e piece rather more than the body o1
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this bone, necrosed. Both patients were gettilg "6. Nonatter hovdeeply prejudiced agaim
new bone generated as a substitute for the original, the trephine our young surgeons may l) Nvhe
at the date of operation.-Lancet, June 23, 1877. fresh frorn the sehools, a few years' expericnc
3fed. News &- generally dispels the illusion; they becoe co

verts to the l)ractice of the district, and cease t
look on its emiploymlent as alitiquad.ed surgery.>'

THE USE F HEy's Hospital Rpot for 1877, Mr. Davie
FRACTURES F THE SKULL (Tue Biti/ Medical Colle) contributes tvo interesting cases in whic
Fournal, July 21, 1877).-Dr. Robert S. Hudson, the trephine was successflly eMployed, and add

after alluding to the change in surgical opinion
w%'hich has occurred since the time of Pott, and to of our text-books either Miss or fail to impres
the brilliant results which that surgeon obtained that in )unctured fracture of the skull it is the su
by the use of the trephine, proceeds to question geon's duty to trephine at once, ithout waitin
the propriety of that change, and asks that the for symptoms of compression or irritation."-Afe
surgical practice of the mining districts around Times.
Crvall be given its due weight in the consider-

st
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e
1-
o

s-
h
s,
st
s,
r-
g
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tion of the question. For many years the opera- METHOD 0F ARRESTIN3 HEMORRHAGE AFTR
tion of trephining for depressed fracture of the skull CISION 0F THE TONSILS.-If renoving the ton-
-has been of weekly, almost daily, occurren se,a s wth the guillotine, at ns idnDortant to remember
according to Dr. Hudson, a very large percentage that the organs are sîtuated obliquely, like the pil-
of the cases recover. If death ensue, there a-ý Lirs of the soft lalate ; more pressure should be
generally obvious causes to account for it, such as made upon the lover than on the upper border of
diffused injury with laceration of brain-substance, the instrument, and the tonsil will then be readily
and fractured base ; success usually depends on an se1zed. It is better not to attempt to remove the
early operation, as soon as possible after the ac- whole of the organ, for alter the removal of a por-
.cident. He sums up his remarks as follows tion the rest ill atrophy, and removal of the

" r. Surgeons practising in the mining districts whole is hable to be followed by dangerous and
around Redruth and Camborne have had, espec- very obstinate bemorrbage. The hemorrhage may

.ally in former times, unusual opportunities for the of dperti thic inflam ation a h te
study of hea-in rs dency to make the substance of the organ friable,

2. n compound fractures of the cranum, itb reovd in sall pieces
bas been the invariable practice of the most ex- hence it is always advisable to defer the operation
l)erienced to elevate depressed bone by means of il the inflammatory stage has Iassed.
the trephine or Hey's saw, without waiting for h
symptomis of compression or irritation. DZ

dypis fcmrsino riain in the possibility of opening into the rich venous

3. It is believed by those surgeons that no plexus, which lies at the bottom of the tonsillar
danger whatever attaches to the operation pe: se fossa, and hich is very easily wounded wvhen the
pyæmic risks are unknown ; and recovery is the tonsil is removed entire. The hemorrhage from
sule after trephining operations. this source is sometimies extremnely profuse, and is

i4. So firmi is popular belief in the cfflcacy of kept up by the mio'enents of deglutition and spit-
Ille trephine. that a sur-con wio hesitated to - ting. The blSeIOing is not always primary, hence
ploy it, under the plea of waiîing for symptoms, it is nccessary to kep the patients under observa-
would assuredly suifer ini reputation, if, Il) the tion for a time. Soietimes it recurs after t lias
event of death, lie were not put on bis trial f ô been once arrested. Ail the usual sethods of
nanslaugltter. checking tu bleding are unreliable, eith the

s . Hospital stsistics place herniotorny amIong ception of direct compression made by the finger
tlle Most dagerous operations ; but the staistiws of the surgeon. The finger should be introduced
-Of hospital surgeons ini their privat )ractice show into the woouth and applied directly to the wotnd,
to a denionstration that an operation for the reduc- while counter-prtssure is made fro iin front. This
tiOn of strangulated hernia is practically harmlessv position nust be maintained for several minutes,
-ven wbhen it is necessary to open the peritoneal eotoithstaeding the attacks of suffocation, the
sac, and that the risk is directly proportuonate to efforts at vomiiting, and the cough which the mc-
the length of the ignorant delay which bas been thod excites. The hemorrhagc is gencrally arrested
aowed to cxistprevioiis to ihe operation. (Hdolmes's at the end of tvo minutes. er. lanas, of the
*Systems of Surgery, vol. iv. page 692.) Although Hôpital wariboisière in aris, as on three occa-
the Varallel is ot in every respect a con.cplete sions been caled on to stop considerable heor-
onie, %V employ the trephine at tbc earliesT pos- rhiges froea this cause, and succeeded in promptly
sible period, and a pt preventing mischicf by arresting them by this procedure. -bt edtca Relrd,

reoving ail sources of irritation. Augtist, 1877.
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ASO-MOTOR MECHANISM.

wditch, in his report on the Recent Pro-
Physiology (Boston M ai S. Y.), says
zinga lias concluded that the vaso-motor
S consists of-
al ganglia presiding over the rhythiical
on of the vessels.
o-constrictor fibres (spinal) going directly
eries.
nal nerve fibres inhibiting tle local gan-

ibitory fibres fromn the skin to the neigh-
ganglia.
1 irritation of the skin nay cause either
dilatation tbrotuglI 4, or vascular constric-
2. Which result is produced depends
locality, and the intensity of the irrita-

ing that at which the impulses follow each other
along the nerve in its normal condition, the stinu-
lation produces a state of activity in the organ to
which the nerve is distributed, but that when the
rate of the irritations differs too widely from that
of the normal impulses, a condition of inhibition is
brougbt about. In accordance with this theory
the production of vascular dilatation by slow rhyth-
mical irritations of a spinal nerve, as observed by
Ostroumoff, depends upon an inhibition of vaso-
constrictor fibres.

This theory affords no explanation of the fact
that while tetanic stimulation of a freshly cut nerve
causes vascular constriction, the sane stimulation
applied to a nerve several days after its division
bas the opposite effect. Moreover, the vaso-dila-
tor fibres seem in many cases to run in channels
anatomically distinct from those of the vaso-con-
strictor fibres. For instance, the chorda tympani

Masius and Valnair regard the spinal vaso-con- seems ta supply exclusively vaso-diator, and
strictor fibres (2) as acting through the local ganglia the cervical sympathetic vaso-constrictor fbres
instead of directly on the vessels, and they admit ta the sub-maxillary gland and the tongue. To
the existence of exciting as well as inhibitory 1 cases of this sort, the theory of Ommus is hardly
fibres, running from the skin to the neighbouring applicable.
ganglia. Co/laierai Innervation.---Wlen vascular ton icity

gal recent investigators assume the existence of is restored in a region which has been separated

nerve cells in or near the vascular walls, to account from its nerve centres, the explanation usually
for the recovery of their condition of tonic con- given of the phenornenon is that the terminal ap-
traction after section of the spinal nerves, but paratus las assunmed, m the absence of impulses

histologists have only rarely succeeded in bringing conung from the central nervous system, a higher
evidence in support of this assunption. degree of activity than it formerly possessed.

As, however, we find in the walls of the small Stricker bas, however, shown that this is not the

intestines a plexus of nerve cells and fibres which only method by whicli sucli a result may be reached

seem to preside over the movements of that organ, le concludes from his experiments : First, that
it is not improbable that the blood-vessels nxiy be each vascular region is supplied by many vaso-

subjected to similar control. constrictor nerves, which leave the cord at different

Ostroumoff bas shown that this periplheric vaso- places ; secondly, that after division of the cord

niotor apparatus, whatever may be its structure, is betveen the lumbar and dorsal regions, the restora-

able to hold the blood-vessels in a state of tonic tion of vascular tonicity in the hind limbs is effected
contraction after division of the spinal nerves. by the vaso-constrictors, which leave the dorsal

The theory that thie spinal nerves contain two cord above the point of division. He considers it

anatomically distinct sort of nerve fibres lias been probable that these vaso-constrictors have their

adopted by nearly all recent investigators to ex- centres in the spinal cord (or in the brain), and

plain the fact that stimulation of these nerves may that they are not of themselves too weak to main-

be followed either by vascular constriction or dila- tain the tonicity of the vessels which they supply,
tation. Onimus las, bowever, been led to the but that after division of the cord, they gradually
conclusion that inhibitory plienomena resulting acquire greater power. Stricker proposes the tern
from the stimulation of a nerve, do not necessarily " collateral innervation," ta express this process.-
prove the existence of special inhibitory fibres in (Te Doctor).
that nerve. He found, in the first place, that a

single moderate irritation of the vagus, instead of
arrestng the heart, produced a contraction of that THE DIRECT METHOD OF ARTIFICIAL
organ ; also that wlien in a curarised animal the RESPIRATION.
heart-beats have been reduced to-forty or fifty per
minute, it was possible, by irritating the vagus, or Dr. Benjamin Howard, of New York, reada-
the heart itself, with induction shocks at the rate paper on this subject (Brit. Med. Association), iD
of sixty per minute, to compel the heart to con- which, having pointed out what he believed to be
tract synchronously with the electrical stimulation. the defects of other plans, described his own. ID

Onimus therefore concludes that when electrical this, the " direct method," in order to dispose of
irritations are a)piied to a nerve at a rate approach- accumulations in the stomach or chest, the patien.
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being turned face downward, a firm bolster be-
neath the epigastriuni made that the highest, the
mouth the lowest point. Pressure being made on
the back, the object was accomplisbed by both
ejection and drainage. The patient, stripped to
his w'aist, being quickly turned upon his back, the
bolster was placed beneath it, making again the
epigastrium and anterior margins of the costal
cartilages the highest points of the body, the hips,
shoulders, and occiput barely resting on the ground.
The patient's wrists were seized, and the utmost
possible extension being secured with them crossed
behind his head, they were pinned to the ground
with the left band, so as to maintain it. With the
rigbt thumub and forefinger armed with the corner
of a dry pocket-handkerchief, the tip of the tongue
vas withdrawn and held out of the extreme rigbt

corner of the niouth. (If a boy were at hand,
both wrists and tongue miglht be confined to his
care.) In this position two-thirds öf the entrance
to the niouth were frec. The epiglottis, by dtis
backward curvature of the neck, was prectuded
from the pressure often caused by undue flexion.
The head, as Nélaton urged, was dependent; the
free iargins of the costal cartilages were as promi-
nent as they could be made. By crossing the
wrists the latissimi dorsi were brought further into
play than usual, and there was a fixed thoracic ex-
pansion, which Dr. Howard believed unattainable
in any other manner. The epigastrun being the
highest point, the diaphragni was neither enbar-
rassed from pressure above nor froni below. To
produce respiration the operator knelt astride the
patient's hips, and rested each thumb upon the
corresponding costo-xiphoid ligaments, the fingers
falling naturally into the lower intercostal spaces.
Resting his elbows against h is sides, and using bis
knees as a pivot, the operator threw the whole
weight of his body slowly and steadily forward
untit his mouth nearly touched the mouth of the
patient, and while one miglit slowly count one,
two, three ; thien sudden/y, by a fnal push, he
sprang back to his first position on his kneces ; re-
main there while one miglit slowly courit One,
two; then repeat, and so on about eighît or ten
times a minute. The resiliency of the ribs ensured
an instant rebound to the point of departure. Tlie
operation was not fatiguing, the force. employed
being the weiglt of th- operator, who remained in
an easy position, with alternations of complete
rest. It could be practised by anybody anywhere,
before or after division of the funis ; in a bath, bed,
or boat ; and friction, electricity, insufflation, or
tracheotomwy could be practised siniultaneously
Iithout inconvenience.-( The .Doc/or).

IN[PUl 0N OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.-
The American Medical Fe<kly says, " One of
the great evils and nuisances at the present tirne is

the frequent application of life insurance companies
to physicians for gratuitous opinions as to the
capacity and efficiency of medical men applying
for the position of medical examiner. It is time
for the profession to cut short this systemn of polite
mendicancy. 'Plie information sought is solely for
tie benefit of the insurance company and should
never be given unless a fee of at least five dollars
be transmitted with the official request. Many
conpanies assert that the information is asked of
a physician for the benefit of his professional bro-
ther. This is only adding insult to injury ; it is
assuming that physicians can be so stupid as to
believe any such fraudulent stateient. Stop the
nuis-ince ; insist on the f-e or refuse the informa-
tion for which the company disreputably begs."

TREATMENT OF SoRE-THROAT. - The local
application of a saturated solution of nitrate of
silver in glycerine oncc in ten days bas been recon-
niended in Bellevue Hospital. The l teory
was that an acute inflammation had a tendency to
get vell, whereas a chronic inflammation had no
such tendency. The object was to substitute an
acute lor a chronic inflammation, and the inflam-
nation caused by nitrate of silver recovered nuch
quicker than that caused by most çf the other
caustics. Then use a spray or gargle of coninion
salt-water thrce or four times a day. Occasionally
an anti-septic should be added, and the best was
said to be oil of cinnanon, wintergreen, pepper,
&c. These oilb all contain carbolic acid. Twenty
drops of the oil of cinnanion added to a carbolic
acid solution destroys the smell and rather in-
creases lis efficacy ; certainly does not detract
fron iL.

It was maintained by the visiting physician th it
enlargement of the bronchial gland; was secondary
to irritation in tbe throat ; lience the possibility of
such sore-throats beconing the starting-point of
tuberculous developmuent in the lungs must alivays
be taken into consideration. It was also said that,
in a majority of cases in which enlargement of the
bronchial glands was found at pos/-mortem, it would
also be found that the patient had suffered fron
catarrh of the nose when alive.--The Doc/or.

POST PARTUM HÆBMOR RH AG E-NEW METHOD
OF USING PERCHLORIDE OF IRON.-Dr. Jas. Bris-
bane (London Lance/) in cases of port partum
hæiorrhage applies to the bleeding surface of the
uterus a sponge soaked with tincture of iron. The
blood coagulates, the uterus contracts and the
patient is out of inmediate danger. At the fol-
lowing visic the sponge is found in the vagina. All
the apparatus needed is a two ounce vial of tncture
of iron and a sponge. In ail the cases thus treated
-four-the results were aIl that could be desired-
-(Detroit led. Zoi (na1/).
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DISE:AsES IN wHICH GALVANISM IS UsEFUL.- with the other euid of the battery being aPplied to
Lead paralysis will not yield to faradization after a the epigastiium.
-certain periud lias elapsed, though the continuous Anæsthesia of hysterical origin has lately been
current (froni a inany-celled battery) will stimulate relieved by Prof. Charcot, by placing plates of A
muscles to contraction when the interrupted (fara- netal over the parts affected. Cases of this kind
dic) current fails; and after the use of the contin- may be benefited by faradization. But it i; scarcely
uous current for a time the faradic current may be necessary to add that local treatment alone is not
-used successfully. In this disease, and in infantile lik-ely to be of permanent use.
paralysis, succeis niay be expected if the treatment The results of galvanization of the seat of pain
is begun early. No time must be lost. in neuralgia have been very encouraging. Ten to E

Rheumatic and hysterical paralysis are often twenty cells of a Daniell or Leclanché battery are NJ
:speedily cured by faradism, but cases of the latter. employed, and the sponges are applied so as to
kind will sometimes disappoint the physician by include the painful spots between then. The
the liability to recurrence of the symptoms ; of application should be made daily.-Dr. Cas>'
-course moral and medical treatment will be added. Coomzbs, in Medical Press and Circular.

Constipation, wvhen dependent on deficient nerv- DIAGNOSIS OF HIP-DISEASES »N CHILDREN.-In
.ous power and paralysis of the bladder, sometines examining a child suspected to have hip-disease, be
yields to the faradic current. careful to place him on something hr and ßat-

Amenorrhœa aas been most successfully treated ia table covered with a blanket, a leather couch, o' Dr.
iby many plysicians by electricity of great tension, the floor. If you use a soft bed, lie will sink into the
obtained ether from a fractional machine (Goldng it, and you will perhaps overlook even a consider- ustBird) or from a faradic apparatus. It is stated that able defornity. Do not be content with anything asjust as the interrupted current stimulates the men- short of a thorough examination. Do not pretend c
strual functions, so the continuous current will to say whether a child whom you have exained thro
-check menorrhagia. ('here is difference of opin- with his trowsers on has or lias not hip-disease. path
ion on this point.) Ergot of rye is so sure and Let him be undressed, so tiat you can nove his Upor
.speedy an excitor of uterine contraction that elec- ihmbs without being hindered by his clothes. noti<
tricity has iot been tried by many men. In a case Girls past early childhood may be fully exanined, CETof accidentai lienorrhage in my own practice some if you use a shawl or a loose sheet to cover them.
-ergot had been given, but the contraction of the 1. You must look for abnormal posture of the Dr.
uterus not appearmng strong, I used faradisni with~ limb or of the pelvis ; 2. For stiffness of the joint; effec
the effect of the immediate expulsion of a fotus . Observe whether the glutei or the muscles of agen
and placenta, and shortly after of a very large clot. the thigh are wasted, or whether any, especially the ciple
With a small pocket apparatus, such as Gaiffé's, adductors, are rigid ; 4. Or whether there is any add
and two electrodes, one flat (carried wih wash- about the joint or ini the thigh or the iiac ds
leather) for the abdomen, and the other shaped swellnga ot the relatin the tro r to desiî
like a rectum-bougie for the uterus, it would b e fossa ; 5 Notice the relation of the trochanter o clus
most easy to accelerate a tedious labor if ergot had theopposite side ; 6. Look to the length of the vatio
failed, or if there were any reason for withholding cimb ascompared with that of its fellow ; 7. See Lewi

at. how the patient walks, if lie is able to do so; 8, base
Several spasmodic diseases have been treated by If he have pain, Icarn its situation and its charac- d

.electricity with excellent results, and especially e ter.-Howard Marsh, in Briish Medical our. re
the case of writer's cramp, which Yequires the use repoi
of a continuous current applied to the muscles REMEDY FOR BROMINE ACNE.-The Doc/or sayS. ernin
.affected. Which muscles are affected the operator that a patient ir St. Bartholomew's Hospital, who g n
nust first discern by carefully observing the limb has brominie acne as a result of taking half-drachn' unt
while the patient makes effort to write. Observa- doses of bromide of ammonium to stop her epilep. Withs
tions made by Dr. Poore arid others show the tic fits, hai been relieved of the acne by the use of 212°

-increase of power in muscles while a galvanic cur- the following lotion hesia
rent is being passed through then. Shaking palsy i P-Sulphuris precip., 3 iij. whici
is said to be improved by Radcliffe's positive Spir. camphore, 5 j.
charge, if used in the earliest stages. Aquæ calcis, ad. f3 iij. cho

Electricity should be tried in asphyxia, as it lias Fiat lotio. de
been relieved so nany times by the employment The meeting of the International Medical C ecor
of a faradic current passed through the scaleni and gress was held i.i Geneva, comniencing SepteibmÏfe n
the diaphragm. The upper electrode should be 9th. "he President was Professor Vogti; th les O
small (a brass ball covered with moistened wash- Vice-Preside nts, Critchett (England), Esmuard ty."
leather is best) ; and if it is branched with two ter- (Germany), Schnitzler, (Austria), Hardy (Franc4 N
minals, the current can be applied to both sides Worlomiiont (Belgium), Palasciano (Italy), and, 'itis-of the neck at once, a moistened sponge connected Sins (America).
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THE CANADA LANCET.

In view of the recent very elaborate argument of
Dr. W. Roberts, F. R. S., Manchester, delivered at
the British Medical Association Meeting, last Aug-
ust, any utterance to the contrary will be regarded
as of interest. We have followed Dr. Roberts
through his admirable argument and we fully sym-
pathise with the views advanced, based as they are
upon recent actual pathological discoveries. We
notice, however, a letter in the number of the LAN-
cEr of September 22nd, in which an utterance of
Dr. Burdon Sanderson is quoted to the following
effect, "that it can scarcely be supposed that the
agent is a living organism," which is the active prin-
ciple in septic liquids-and this substance, we may
add, has been termied by Dr. Sanderson pyr1ogýen,
designating it a sort of chemical poison. His con-
clusions are said to have been based upon obser-
vations on 25 animais. Messrs Cunningham and
Lewis, in their letter before referred to, claim to
base their observations upon experiments with 170
dogs, and originally published in the tenth annual
report of the Sanitary Commissioner with the gov-
ernment of India (1874), in which it is stated that
cuntil it can be proved that living substances can
withstand immersion in a fluid at a temperature of
212 Fahr., of some minutes duration, we have no
hesitation in stating that the morbid phenomena
which we have observed to followv the introduction
into the animal economy of strained solutions of
choleraiC and normal alvine discharges, and of other
decomposing animal substances, are not the result
0f infection with a material, the poisonous proper-
is » of which are dependent on its possessing vital-

Iessrs. Cunninghâm and Levis further state
lit is satisfactory to find that so eminent an expon-

3: I
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cal con.:
pterobe
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F rance
r>y), an

ent of doctrines regarding the causation of disease,.
as is Dr. Burdon Sanderson, has now arrived at
similar conclu'ions, and that lie lias, du tho present
occasion subnitted views for the guidance of the

public health oficers at home, so nuch in accord-
ance with those previously arrived at, by the sister
department in India; they quite agre. that it would
have been better for pathological science if such
conclusions had not been so mucli overlooked, for
the facts on which they are based are quite irrecon-
cilable with the often too carelessly received as-
suiption that the process of septic infection is de-

pendent on the develop.nent of a living contagium."
Tliat Dr. Burdon Sanderson has cone to regaid
the septic poison, called by him pyrogen as other
than a living organism, is quite truc ; but we fear
the gentlemen writing in the LANCET assume too
nuch when they say Lhat Dr. Burdon Sander-

son's views have undergone any change necessary
to bring them into liarmony with their own. It is
alvays very flattering to assume to have been the
first to point out a new fact in science, but the fact
of Dr. Sanderson having given the septic poison
its specific nane pyn>gen, is a suflicient evidence of

lis recognition of its true character, Messrs. Cun-
ningham and Lewis to the contrary notwitlistand-
ig.

The theory of minute organisis and the spe-
cific origin of disease in the last few years, lias done
much to give exactness to medical thouglht in the
direction of causation and pathology of a large
number of diseases hitherto but imperfectly under-
stood. It would be inpracticable to follow Dr.
Roberts through the whole of his argument, hence
we can only refer our readers to this most masterly
elucidation of the modern theory of contagious dis-
cases. Bacteria are minute organisis which, ai-
though small in size and simple in form, are pos-
sessed of wonderful vital endownients. Dr. Rob-
erts associates the yeast plant and its allies, and ail
the numerous species and varieties of bacteria un-
der the general designation of saprophyls-a term
intended to include under one .,ead ail the orga..-
isms associated with the decomposition and decay
of organic niatter. He proceeds to show that bac-
teria, like other organisms, arise from pre-existing

parent germs, and are the actual agents in al] de-
composition and putrefaction. By his experiments
lie substantiates the proposition that organic mat-
ter lias no inherent power of generating bacteriar
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and no inherent power of passing into decomposi- gress, for thereby ve are enabled to have something
tion ; also that bacteria are the actual agents of de- like rational ideas about the nature, origin and
composition, and prov-that their source is always spread of zymotic diseases-a kind of knowledge
fromn unfiltered air or water, which, if true, suggests nost valuable to the sanitarian as well as the phy. 'Th p

. . ig oreither some mode of protectin g vounds from con. sician.
tact with unfiltered air, or the application of some
agent capable of destroying these germs as they TIE LARYNGOGRAPIH. Mnemnbi
cone in contact with a wound. The later is the
principle adopted in Prof. Lister's anti-septic me- A mnethod of investigation at once so accurale dvr
thod. In considering septicoemia, Dr. Roberts al- and reliable as the graphie has proved itself in tht Bam t
ludes to the poison resulting from the decomposi- study of purely physical plienoncsîa, was not likely
tion of animal substances known as pyrogen,which, to be overlooked in the investigation of phenomeni As t
when absorbed, produces fever. The patient lias connected with the healthy functions of the huna the fIa
cone under the influence of the septic poison,which body, and the departures therîron in disease. à visible
it is the obj et fthe 2t;rtir triment to defend deed. in point of rninuteness and accuracy of deta, of the
him against. Now he says, aibhough f>yrogen, the graphic melhod has been to the registration d f
or septic poison is t lie result of decomposition of ithe animal fundions, what the polariscope lias bea the tonl
animal substances, yet it is fuilly establislied that de- in the analysis of the secretions, representing des eased e
composition cannot take place without bacteria, and nitely and directly the normal as well as the mod disease
that bacteria are never produced spontaneously, but or abnorial finctions of the hunan body. i
originate invariably from gerns derived from the The practical results of the use of the sphyga can for
surrounding media. grapli in the exanination of the pulse, and t& vocal o

Passing on to relapsing fever, lie tells us that il detection of various diseased conditions, especialli througli
1872, Dr. Obermeier, of Berlin, discovered minute heart aflction-s, lias led to discoveries of great pm belind,
spiral organisms (spirilla) in the blood of patients tical ad theoretical interest ad importace, s thi the lgn
suffering from relapsing fever, which discovery has by charts produced any skilled observer could r degree <
since been fully verified by subsequent observations, at a glance the nature of hlie affection, the stage feedv 1;
and nost strange " these organisms are found dur- developnent and the degree of danger existing. appcarai
ing the paroxysms, disappear at the crisis, and are "siilar line of thought has been directed to cut and
absent during the apyrexial period. " This lie con- developient of a neans of applying the grap vibratio
siders proof positive of the existence of a sp ecial plan to the observation of affections of the th Ii a se.
disease gern, as a disturbing cause in fever. He and lungs, resulting in the production of thie Lry tenidinig
next referred to splenic fever, concerning which he h, itendedto
observed that the first trustworthy observation of disap te qdaliteo thJe vilce.c e ap or parthilthe prsence f forns in he infctive di- Iiseascýi upon the quî lity cf tlîe voice. l'le a rpri
the presence of organic forms in the infective dis- ratus was first introduced as " Koenig's Fla tionus aie
eases, was made in splenic fever. In 1855, Pollen- Manometer," but was afterwards modified so é bility of
der discovered minute staff-shaped bacteria in this be capable of responding to the slightest varial' It is
disease, which are short, straight and motionless. in sound, making it applicable to the study of- ment of
This discovery has been confirmed by Brauell and normal conditions cf the human voice. How fu fine, wef
Davaine, Bollinger, Klebs, Tiegel, and lastly by may be able to serve the profession, in the e be disti
Koch. The baccillus ant/racis present in splcnic diagnosis of affections of the~throat and lungr 'll-defi
fever has been found by Koch to be preserved and mains to be discovered. the form
reproduced by spores, and may exist for any length It is conposed of a gas-jet, burning withi a -of the nc
of time in a very persistent manner in dwellings and flame, a niouthpiece terninating in a lenticular A iro
other places wvhere the disease lias been. or capsule, and a large cube, vhose vertical ' ber

This method of research by which cause and ef- are covered witi mirrors, and which is revoi apparatu
fect are so directly traced to each other, opens up about its vertical axis. The capsule is dividea ate idea
a new era in practical medicine, and sends us off two conpartients by a very thin, tense, and iW This a
in a new direction in the wake of the pathologist, mneable rubber membrane. In one of these ind the
who mustever lead the van in truc medical pro- partments the sounding-tube terminates, whi sed; b
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)mething ther serves as a passage-way for the gas froi the nish the cue so still greater achioveients in the
-igin and conducting-tube to the jet at which it is burnied. diagnosis of throat and lung aflections (es)ecially.
nowledge The priiicile of its action is as follows:-On sing- The additional developmnenit of this arrangement,
the phy. ing or speaking into this mouthpiece, sound-waves so as to attach to it a sensitive paper on which to

are produced by the alternate condensation and imprint a permaînent photograph of the flame pic-
rarefaction of the air within the tube ; the rubber ture, would add imnmeasurably to its general utility,
miembrane acquires a corresponding rate of vibration, and there cannot be a doubt but that ingenuity will
and so modifies continuously the rapidity of the accomplish this improvenient.

o accurai delivery of the gas to the burner, as to cause the
self in th flame to leap up and down il unison with the sound BRITISH VACCINATION ACT.
not lkely transmitted.

>henomeni As the prismatic minirror is rotated, the motion of' We have been favoured by Sir Sidney Waterlow,
the huai the fliane, however slight, is rendere I distinctly M.P., for Maidstone, with a copy of the amended
sease. I visible, which, by persistence of vision, the image Vaccination Act, 34th and 3 5th Victoria of the
y of deta, of the flame is spread out into a broad, serrated band Imperial Parliament, many of the provisions of
istrationd -of light. The serrations vary with the character of which, would form the basis for an amended Act
pe lias bea the tone produced, as wvell as the degree of the dis in the D)o.,minion of Cansda. It must long have
q-ting dé eased condition of the vocal cliords. Ili the case of been patent to every member of our profession
the morbh disease, the diffèrence in hie appearance of the 'hat the existing Act is inoperative and almost

y. image becomes so striking, that a skilled observer useless, and with the large representation of medi-

.e sphyg. <:ai fori a correct idea of the actual state of the cal men in the House, wve have a right to expect

n, ad th vocal organs. W hile the patient speaks or sings that from some of them, a Bill on this subject
s, especial through the niouth-pipe, tc physician, standing should be introduced at the next session. The

great pm' bchind, observes carefully the changes produ ced ii division of every Township into school sections

mcesot the 1 figure reflected in the mirror. In a moderate will greatly facilitate enquiries into the number of

r could T degrce of hoarseness, the serrations are but iiper- unvaccinated, if proper medical officers are ap-
the stage' fectly forned, and are not regular and constant in pointed for that purpose. The supply of lymph
existing. - appearance. The 'tongues of light are less clearly should, as in England, be inder the supervision of

ected to cut and shorter, in con sequence of the range of a Government Board, so as to insure imnunity
the grap vibration of the vocal chu. ' '"e much smaller. from impurities. I t is a matter for vonder, that in

>f ie th Inl a severe degree of hoarsenet, the present day, u'hen so much more attention is

f the Lry tending the formation of tubercles in the lungs, paid to the prevention of disease than formerly,

nce of th syphilis, and chr'onic inflammation, with tliîckening that vaccination should be so much neglected,
The ap or partial destruction of the vocal chords, the serra- more particularly in this Dominicn, drawing an-

enig's Fli tiois are very irregular, owing to the partial iuno- nually from ail parts of Europe, a large amount of

lified so as bility of the latter. poor settlers, exposed in the transit to the chances

test variat It is clainied that witli a proper delicate adjust- of infection. !nthough vaccination is sometimes

study of ment of the instrument, the difference between a pow'erless to protect us from variola, it alvays
Iow fai fuie, 'ell-cultivated voice and a defective one -would diminishes the gravity of the malady. This pro-

il the be distinctly mîanifest in " the clear, regular aid perty which Jenner and his first followers did not

nd ungs lell-definied cut of the teethi of liglt in the case of' even suspect, is thoroughly proved by the various
the former, with every fluctuation in the intenîsity facts which have been accumulated. In one of

,ith a 'of the iotes being distinctly visible." the most terrible epidemics of variola that has

lenticulSa A wood-cut which appears in the September taken place in Europe since the discovery of vac-

vertical ý l-Uml1ber of the Scieadic American, represents the cination--that of Marseilles in 1828, more than ten

is revolh apparatus il operation, and will convey a more accu- thousand persons were attacked ; of these, two
is dividc rate idea than anîy pen-picture caifpossibly do. thousand only, had been vaccinated, and of that

ise, and iIl This method of diagnosis is as yet in its infancy, number, only forty-five died ; whereas, one thou-

of tlese ad the extenît of its applicability cannot be sur- sand five hundred of the eight thousand who had

.ates, whi li but we nay safely expect tlat it will fur- not been vaccinated, were carried off by the pesti-
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lence. (See M. Serres report Academy of Sciences.)
Vaccine matter evidently loses part of its efticacy
in passing from arm to arm, it is therefore desirable
to renev it as often as possible. Comparatively
recent discoveries have proved that ve can renev
it at will by vaccinating heifers, the lymph thus
obtained being more powerful, and less open to
objection than from the long transmitted Jennerian
virus.

The propriety of re-vaccination is now fully
established. In Germany the various govern-
nents have paid great attention to the subject,

oving the circumstances of epidemics of variola
having nianifested themselves Ivith a severity to
which Ive had become quite unaccustomed since'
the introduction of vaccination. Re-vaccination
has been conseoicntly resorted to on an extended
scale, having the effect of arresting the epidemics.
Thus in Wurtemberg, fortytvo thousand persons
who had been re-vaccinated, only presented eight
cases of varioloid ; whereas, one-third of the cases!
of variola have occurred in persons vaccinated
only in nfancy. It is principally b2tween the ages
of fourteen and thirty-five that vaccinated persons
are most liable to be attacked by variola. When
there is an epidemic, the danger commences
earlier, and children of nine or ten years of age
may be seized. Prudence, therefore, requires that
under ordinary circumstances, re-vaccination should
be perfbrmed at the age of fourteen or fifteen, and
even earlier, if vithin the radius of an epidemic.

PHOSPHo-NUTRITINE AND MILK OF MAGNESIA.
-Anong the many additions that have recently
been made to the list of new remedies, there are
few that merit more fully the approbation of the
profession than that of Phosp/w-Nutritine, a new
and important preparation of the Soluble Wheat
Phosphates, and the Milk of Magnesia.

The importance of the first named will readily
be noted by the following extracts from well known
authorities.

Of the Soluble WV/zea/ Phosphates Prof. Grace
Calvert says '" The phosphates contained in
wheat are soluble; they are not combined with
organic matter, but are in a free condition ; fur-
ther, the greatest part are those of potash and
miagnesia."

Prop. J. V. Liebig remarks : " The significance

A LANCET.

of the nutritive salts of our food (that is, the phos. FoeTI
phates) is suiciently wedl known to our physiolo. Medical
gist ; it is known that, without their co-operaion, the crim
the other constituents of our food are incapable of -" Wh
affordirg nourishmcnt." As a remedial agent, the married
Phospho-Nutritine vill be found to differ from the desi
ordinary medicines called or containing phosphates, who ano
inasmuch as these are mainly phosphates of lime that appe
and soda-the lcast of importance in supplying the claim
the daily waste of our organs-while in this solu. are urged
tion, the phosphates of Potash and Magnesia maternity
greatly predominate, and the superiority which befriend ?
this difference gives, must be apparent to any in. not been 
telligent mind and instantly recognized by the his impect
Facu 1 ty. beæticid

Of the Mi/k of Magnesia Prof. Gisborne says: bis advice
It has a smooth and milk-like taste, is the best to him for

of al a.ntacids, and whether used for children or bearing ?
adults, physicians will find that this hydrate pos. interesting
sesses all the medicinal properties of magnesia in F and the ag
a much higher degree than the calcined and car- on chis top
bonated preparations of that important alkali. of bis best

Physicians wishing to try either of these reme- an early pe
dies, may obtain a supply from Devins & Bolton, she was be
Montreal. at length, t)

Nov.L ExPRIîMEN.-Dr. Fuller, of Montreal, trended h
has conceived the novel idea of trephining ont he neyer a
portions of the skull of an idiotic child of two ie his a
years old, to allov the expansion of the brain d or of af
thereby afford the faculties an opportuity of umm ers fu
developing, which had not been previouslv the ens, fue seen pascase. Since the operation there has been a.. .Uch shte wV
marked improvement in the mental condition s Office ne
and a paralysis of the arm, with general coldre: he noW S,
of extreinities has been quite remedied. Th
faculties of itelligence have brightened up C o
siderably ; and, encouraged thereby, it is DI SUBsTITUw

Fuller's intention to take out another piece d on read a p
skull, and note the result. es Of varje

d surgery.
NEw INSTRUMENT.-We were lately shown à ble to pred

very ingenious combination of Sim's and No( eat exactn(
Speculum, manufactured by Mr. Gross, of d also, b3treal, which is admirably adapted to the necessi' urceq of i
of operators. Every hospital, at lcast, should e of
possessed of one, as it vill be found exceedin ent that wI
convenient in the operation for viginal fistula. es, and ,
Gros; bas very much enlarged his works of h'er to life
affording him increased facihities for meetingt ylic ethever increasing demand for surgical instru.m0e ch eer,
and appliances.

c
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the phos. FoeTICIDE.-In his address before the Canada AMBULANCES IN CONNECTION wiTH HospiTALS.
physioa , Medical Association, Dr. Hingston, in alluding to -Sone years ago the Board of Commissioners of

>peration, the crime of fæticide, made the following remarks: Charities and Correction for New York, csýablish-
:apable of -- " Who amongst us has not been appealed to by ed a reception baspital in the City Hall Park,
agent, the married women in fashionable society to thwart knovn as he Park Hospital, wbere urgent cases
iffer fromi the designs of Providence in their regard; and of disease or accident could be received and at-
iosphates, who amongst us does not know the earnestness of tended ta until they could be removed up town ta
:s of lime i that appeal, where delicate health, narrow means, the lellevue Hospital. In cannectian vith this
supplying the claims of society, the displeasure of a husband, temporary hospital, a conveyance or ambulance for
this sohu- are urged most tearfully in support of an undesired carrying the sick vas emptoyed ; this vas the co-
Magnesi maternity by those whom wc would be disposed to mencement of the ambulance system in New York.

ity which befriend ? What young man anongst us who has Bellevue Hospital las now six ambulances ready

to any in- not been obliged to reject a proffered bribe where ta start at a monent's notice ta any part of the
:d by the his impecuniosity seemed to give hope to the would- city, and is also cannected by vires %vith ail the

be fæticide ? Whbat practitioner, who has not found police and fire-alarm stations in the city. The

)rne says: hisadvice "not to kill" spurned byone who looked New York hospital las two very handsome ambu-
is the best to him for help in ridding her of the fruit she was lances i connection with that Institution, and

children or bearing ? Sone years ago he was present at an lately the Roosevelt bas also provided itself with

ydrate pos. interesting meeting of physicians at Malone, N. Y., an ambulance. A surgeon s sent Out from the
aagnesiaià and the aged president dwelt, among other things, hospital ith each ambulance ta look after the
ed and car- on this topic. He told us of a married lady, one patient and perfortu any duty that may be neces-
aikali. of his best patients, vho wislied ta bC relieved, at sary. The new ambulance of tNew York 

hese reine- an early period of gestatian, of the legitîmate fruit bosptal cost $8oo those ai the Bellevul, $6oo
S& i3olton, sIte was bearing. He expastulated, coaxed, and cadk , and the one recently purchased f r the

at length, threatened. Sle left bis office, indignant Roosevelt, cst antY $350, and is quite equal ta

tendedi teo utthe l e eoe u ont

t bis want 
a conpacence, and alohougr he abad f

f NIOn7tt" itended lier and bier famuly for years previously, BIÇARB3ONACi,: OF SODA IN BURNs.-Dr. Waters,
)iining Out he neer afterward went near him. But ta conc- of Salem, taes i pat bicrbonate o soda, or ary
hild of tIo. muhis own story 1 I ad mny awn satisfaction, other alkali, in neutral forn, wvill affard instantane-
e brain, n oraOf a fine aiternoon, a young lady ai eigbiteen ous relief froni pain ini the severest burns or scalds,

ofuers, full af lime, and eealth, and beauty, migbt and will cure such injuries in a few ours. At a
i the eseen passing y window, little dreaming ho late meeting oi the Massacbusetts aental Society,

~a en~uch sbie w.-s indebted ta the litimb!e old inan in hie perforined the fallowing, experiment. Dipping
con1'it'O' is office riear by for the continuance af the life a sponge into boiling oater, the Doctor squeezed

rai cd. Thle now1 s0 miuch enjoyed."> it aven bis riglit wrist, praducing a severe scald
aroind bis ai two incbes in widtb. Bicarbonate

ned UP CGo' SUBSTITUTE FOR CHLIOROFORI.-Dr. Richard- of soda wvas at once dusted over tbe surface, a wvet
i , il s an read a paper at the Bpitish Association on the clth applied, and the pain, the experimenter

e esa vaniaus eters and alcobols in iedicine stated, vas almost instawtly relicved. Although
d surgeny. He finds taat it is becoming pos- the vound as of a nature ta be osen and l)ainful

ely savl àble ta predict the action of new campaunds with for a considerable R ios e, on the day folloing the

and î140. eat exactness< "ra their chenical composition, single application of te soda, the less onjured par-
ossi of also, by aodifying composition, ta remove tion as practically haled, onfy a sligt discolora-
he ecesS it eapi of incnvenience or ah danger. By thist
st, s&ouldt o r n, ok, he hopes ta arrive ultimately at an 

e x ce ed en that , ii su p e rsed e ch ln for i a n d is a n alo - s cessfu "c A i M vas h eLd to i

tucsu his wanti,,tioi of coplcece andl although hehad

i fistla. tes, and that nidl suspend sensation vitouts
hnkd of a n ta lw. In this direction e mentions tri- cal Collone, En-. It vas lu'gely attended. A

mebrin and .ora ofdet ar fme aferooa ouglay feihte

rt ei ylic ether, a nev an anstdeic substance, mrm nuinber of Can
visyl i esexcellent esuits mwino b expected. this sernool.

tas bee" uchsh.s inetdt-tehml odmni
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ADVERTISING OPERATIONS.-We are constantly
receiving notices clipped from newspapers in differ-
ent parts of the country, containing accounts of
operations performed by medical men. We do
not suppose that any of these gentlemen are guilty
of describing their own operations ; yet we are at
a loss to know how it is that many surgeons, both
in cities and in the country, who stand deservedly
high, in public and professional estimation,
are never noticed by the members of the foui th
estate, although they sometimes perform dozens of
operations in the course of a twelvemonth ? The
code of medical ethics by which the regular pro-
fession is governed in this country, and also in the
United States, is very explicit on this point. The
clause referring to this matter, we quote as fol-
lows :-

"It is derogatory to the dignity of the profes-
sion to resort to public advertisenents, or private
cards, or handbills inviting the attention of indi-
viduals affected with particular diseases, publicly
offering advice and medicine to the pour gratis, or
promising radical cures ; or to publish cases and
operations in the daily prints, or sufer suczh publi-
cations to be made; to invite laymen to be present
at operations, to boast of cures and remedies, to
adduce certificates of skill and success, or to per-
form any similar acts. These are the ordinary
practices of empirics, and are highly reprehensible
in a regular ph>sician."

ACTION OF SUNLIGHT ON VIRUS.-We have

somewhere seen a statement crediting a distin-
guislied English physician with having made some
interesting experiments on the pover of sunshine
to destroy poison. Having obtained some poison
from the Cobra on ivory points, from London, lie
exposed them in a glass bottle to the sunlight ;
some of the points were protected by a paper
wrapping, while a number were fully exposed. On
the latter, or those having the benefit of the full
sunlight this most deadly poison is said to have
soon become harmiless, while those protected by
the wrapping retained their poison in all its fatal
activity. This resuit agrees with the general ex
perience and observation of those making use of
vaccine virus on ivory points to any great extent,
a very short exposure to the sunlight being sufdi-
cient to destroy their efficacy by neutralizing the
vaccine.

DA LANCET.

SENSIB.L REMARKS.-An eniinent physicianat THE
Dartmouth College, addressing the graduatin
Medical Class; on one occasion, began by remark. . Univer
ing that " the science of medicine lias been and is Uivers
now a growth, and consequently has not yet pelil)
reached perfection." The main trouble with medi. tutioi.
cine is that nan was born to die, not merely of i blid
old age, but of various diseases, at various stages the Cils
of lifé. Recovery from an illness depends upo been sh
several conditions, with sorme of which the ied- interfere
cal man who is cilled in, lias nothing to do. He turned t.
may be sent for too tardily. His advice may not
be followed, and his prescriptions may be negli. PERSC
gently dispensed, or aitogether dispensed vith. Fie an exten
cannot keep wvatch and ward by every bedsideto past yeai

prevent nurses from dosing their victims into the successfu
grave. And, more than all, however mîucl lie C.S.,ant
may know- of theory and practice, there will rema letter w>
a great many things of which he is ignorant, anM Edinbuiri
whlich can only be learned by life-long observaitio-1 Lczmbton
and experience, and which may be termed theue
written language of iedicine. His anxieties) An
necessarily at tines be great. remobe(l

TnEORY uF CONTAGION.-If contagion consist, of gent]e
an Or(li;claimied by Tyndall, of definite particles, soneti -Ganord

iloating in gas, or in the air, or in the liquids
drink ; and that like organic seeds in the soit,

particles msultiply theniselves indefinîitely in sui.
ble media, the great probability being that
disease-producing facihties are living things yo

gaseous or liquid,-but solid, the treatmnent of S. N. a
ease will resolve itself sooner or later into a kind ta on ti
germicide within and without the body-withil'. ood. J
tie fluids and secretions of the body--vithout, Iffering r,
the noxious elenents that surround it.-Presi O his adr
Address, Can. Mfed. Ass'n. larego

Ountenan
APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. Burland has beei he fever

pointed House Surgeon to the Montreal Ge re was r
Hospital, and Dr. Bell assistant Surgeon. e was p
Matthevs Duncan, of Ediniburgh, has receird 'th astrin
appointnient at St. Bartholoniew's Hospital, asisied
don-the post vacated by Dr. Greenhalgh tere not
McLeod, of Glasgow, lias been appointed Su. eat p
to the Queen in Scotland, in place of Mr .gltest pr
H. P. Yeonaus, M.D., of Mount Forrest, tO ivels.
Associate Coroner for the County of Welli' Pidly san
T. S. Walton, M.D., of Parry Souînd, to bc af e mornin
sociate Coroner for the District of Parry soit Po
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THE Boous DriLot BustNEss.--The manufac-

ture anl sale of bogus diplomas, of the .American

University of Philadelphia, is still being atteipted,
notwithstuanding the fact that the Legislature of

iPennsylvania bas annulled the charter of that Insti-

tution. A short time ago 300 engrossed diplomas

in blank, addressed to Dr. Buchanan, were seized by
tho Customs authorities in Philadephia. They had
beii shipped to Liverpool, but something hiaving
interfered vith preconcerted plans, thoy were re-

tundto the consignior.

the chest, the heart appeared somewhat flabby,
and was filled with dark fluid blood. There were
old adhesions between the lungs and pleura costalis,
especially on the left side. On opening the
abdomen, it vas found tn contain a considerable
quantity of gruîmous-looking serum, flakes of lymph,
and some pus. 'l'le intestines and greater omen-
tumin vere very much congested and softened, and
upon a more careful examination, an opening was
found in the ileum near its junction with the
cæcum. Upon slitting open the intestines and
exanining the perforation, it vas found to be sur-
rounded by an ulceran inch and a half in diameter,
which was thickened at the margins and thinner
towards the centre. Other portions, both above
and below, were the seat of ulceration; but none
were so thin as the former. The above case was.
interesting as showing that danger and sudden
death may arise in cases in which the fever is very
mild, and where disastrous results are entirely un.
looked for.

INGUINAL FHERNIA IN A FEMALE.

Mrs. E., iet. 55, native of England, of healthy

parents, vas admitted into the Hospital on the
9th Sept. She complained of a rupture " in her
side," as she called it, and said that it came down.
and became large and painful at times, and that
she vas unable to put it back. The hernia ivas
replaced by the assistant house-surgeon, and the
patient was ordered to keep her bed until a truss.
could be obtained. A day or two elapsed during
which time the bovels came dovn repeatedly
after attacks of coughing. On examination the
hernia was discovered to be right inguinal direct-
a form very uncomnimon in women. She states that
the rupture took place after a severe fit of vomit-

ing, when she was pregnant with ber second child.
It was treated at the time by some sort of support
and after ber confinement it was better, but ït

troubled lier more or less during gestation ever

after, and within the last four years it has become
very troublesome. A well fitting ordinary truss
has been applied such as is worn by males for

inguinal hernia, and she is now able to go about
without anyZinconvenience.

VESICAL CALCULUs.-LITHOTRITV.

Mr. McN., æt. 70, native of Ireland, was ad-

mittedilinto the -Iospital on the 20th, of August
suffering from stricture of the ureira. Upon a

nay not
e negl. PERsoNAL.-Dr. Eccles, of Arkona, lias been on

ith. He an extended tour through Great Britain duiuring the

aside,to past year. lIe reiained sine time iii London, and

into th successfully passed the examination for the M.R.

îuch h ~C.S., and vas a<hnitted a imienber of the College. A

1 renii letter written by him (Sept. 19th), descriptive of
Edinburgh and its surrounvdings, appeared in the

servati. LUmbton Adrocate of the 19th uilt.

*d thee ABORTIvE TREATMENT OF BUBOES.- Buboes
ietie s' may be prevented fron suppurating and entirely

removed, by promoting absorption through the aid

of gentle pressure. This miay be done by using
an ordinary truss, and bathiig frequently with
Goulard's extract.

iquids

le soil

y in si.oloN lit 10'.

thîat
hings- YPHOID FEVER-PERFORATION OF THE BOWEL.

lent of S. N. æt. 28 years, was admitted into the hos-
ital on the 4th of October, '77. Fanily history

-withlil 4 ood. He had typhoid symptoms, and had been
.withol uffering from diarrhea for about three weeks prior
-presid o his admission. 'There was tenderness in both

ac regions ; arxious and pincled expression of
ountenance ; pulse about r 20 ; skin hot and dry.

been he fever seemed to be very mild, and the tempera-
real GeO' re was not taken ; tongue coated but not dry.
rgeon.· e was put upon quinine and nitro-muriatic acid,

receiv 'th astringents to restrain the diarrhea. The diet
ospital, nsisted chiefly of eggs and milk. Stimulants
lhalgh. 'ere not used. On the 7th lie complained of
Ited Su eat pain in the abdomen, increased on the
- Mvr. .ghtest pressure, and passed some blood by the
res, tto wels. Anodynes were administered ; but lie

Velli pidly sank into a state of collapse, and died on
to be . emorning of tle 8l.
trry Son Post morten 8 hours after death. On openiig
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-careful examination of the symptoms, the presence
of stone was also suspected, and a very small
sound (the largest that could be introduced owing
to the stricture) was passed with difficulty. The
:suspicion was confirmed ; a small stone was
found to be present. The patient vas at once
put under preparatory treatment. The urethra
was gradually dilated until a No. 14 catheter could
be readily in roduced. This required a good deal
of time and patience, besides the splitting of one of
the strictures near the anterior part of the urethra.
As soon as the lithotrite could be introduced, the
.operation was performed. The calcu lus was found
to be about i y/4 inches in diameter, very soft
.and friable, and readily gave way. The bladder
was subsequenty well washed out, and the case
is progressing favourably.

-CYC.oPtEDIA OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, Vol.
XVI., on Diseases of the Locomotive Apparatus
and General Anomalies of Nutrition ; by Prof.
Von Ziemssen. New York: Wm. Wood & Co.

Wle are in receipt of another volume of this ex-
cellent work, which should grace the shelves of
every practitioner anxious to keep pace with the
advanced medical literature of the age. This
volume like some that have preceded it, has been
written by several authors : Prof. H. Senator, of
Berlin, discusses " Rheumatic effusions of the
joints and muscles ;" Prof. E. Seitz, of Geissen,
" Disordere caused by catching cold ;" Prof.
Immermann, of Basil, " General disorders of nutri-
tion;" and Prof. Birch Hirschfield, of Dresden,
"Scrofulosis and affections of the lymphatic

.glands.' Each writer exhausts every minutiæ of
*his subject, and presents the reader, in addition to
a judicious compilation, a valuable record of his

-own experience. If we selected portions of these
various theses, we should be doing injustice to the
work as a whole, by unravelling the thread by
which the compiled materials are held together.
We canno' .. better therefore, than strongly re-
comnen ' îe work as the most exhaustive transla-
tion into the English language on the various sub-
jects on which it treats. The work will be ex-
tended to tvo volumes more than was at first

,contemplated, making in all seventeen. The fol-

lowing five volumes are yet to appear, Vol. XI
on "Neurosis," in Dec. '77. Vol. XIII.,
" Diseases of the spinal cord," in Mardi,
Vol. XVIL, on "IBlood diseases," in June,
Vol. VIII., on " Diseases of the abdominal i
cera," in Sept. '78, and Voi. IX., on " Skin
eases," in Dec. '78.

PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIsT, by H. C. Wood,M.
Philadelphia : J. A. Lippincott & Co.

This List presents nany features which .e pe
liar to itself, and which will be found very c
venient. In addition to the ordinary space-1
the naine, there is also one for the address of t
patient. It contains an erasable tablet, list'
niedicines and doses, diagrams of motor pointsý
muscles forapplying e!ectricity, blanks for" accou
rendered," nurses'addresses, obstetric, engagemen
&c., &c.

THE PHYSICIAN's VISITINc LIST FOR 1878. Ph
delphia : Lindsay & Blakiston.

The above mentioned Visiting List bas be
published regularly for the last twenty-seveny,,
It is now offered to the profession in a most pe
form, such slight improvements having
made every year as experience seemed to sugg
We give the work our warnest commendatioli

AMYL-NITRITE IN WHOOPING COUGH.-I
minims repeated every 2, 3, or 4 lOurs, acco.
to the age of the child and the urgency of
symptoms. No antagonism exists betweel
remedy and quinine.

The annual death-rate of Edinburgh is abov
per thousand.

n'rth5, ( rdTI4}j¢ Rità gat

On the 25 th September, in Toronto, Mr-
McCollum, of a son.

On the 16th uit., the wife of Dr.
Toronto, of a daughter.

At Stratford, on the roth uit., J. R. Ha
Esq., M.D., to Sarah Leonora, eldest dau
Mr. A. B. Orr.


